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CORSETS A SPECIALTY. You cannot help being suited. 
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The Great Wall of China.ai. A. BURR, Eastport admired for their glossy, nice fitting 

garments, than for other qualities, hence 
a stuffed crow is more desirable than one 
that is fond of stuffing himself.

About election time, crows hold large 
conventions and are .s disorderly as a 
town meeting, they appear to have no 

" more idea of parliamentary rules than a 
lot of congressmen.

These are the principal facts relating 
to this somewhat unpopular branch of 
the Corvus family ; should you desire 
other particulars, we should recommend 
the study of crow-knowledge.

The Maligned Moose., j time or under any circumstances is draw
ing heavily upon his imagination.

“1 have seen two bull moose fight 
until I came within a few rods of them 
and I watched the conflict for perhaps 
half an hour before either animal knew 
of my presence. At other times I have 
paddled up to a mother moose when she 
was feeding on the roots of pond lilies 
witn her head under the water, and drawn 
off a half pint of rich and warm milk 
without giving her cause for alarm. I 
have seen moose fight with wolves and 
bears, and have noticed their extreme 
solicitude for their young, but I have yet 
to see a moose that has treed any human 
being or attempted to

TRBB A HUMAN BEING.

For high class Watch and ___ 
Jewelry Repairing go to

R. A: BURR,
82 Water Street, Eastport

The Norte American moose seems to 
be a paradox among the animals that in
habit this continent. Anatomically it 
seems to belong to some remote geolog
ical age far back as the days of the 
moth and mastodon and the great Irish 
elk, all of which became extinct before 
historical times. Its forelegs are so long 
and its neck so short and stout that 
specimen would starve to death if turned 
into an ordinary cow pasture to get a liv-

The great wall of China was measured 
in many places by Mr. UnUiank, an Am
erican engineer, lately engaged on a 
survey for a Chinese railway, 
measurements give the height at eighteen 
feet and a width on top of fifteen feet 
Every few hundred yards there is a 
tower twenty-four feet square and from 
twenty to twenty-five feet high. The 
foundation of the wall is of solid granite. 
Mr. Unthank brought a brick from the 
wall, which is supposed to have been 
made two hundred years before the time 
of Christ. In building this immense 
stone fence to keep out the Tartars the 
builders never attempted to avoid moun
tains or chasms to save expense. For 
thirteen hundred miles that wall goes 
over plain and mountain, and every foot

Has a full line of Musical Instruments. 
Agent for Edison Phonograph and 

Victor Talking Machine. Full 
list of Records

His
mam-

Queer Bits of Information.
Denmark is entirely devoid of moun

tains.

About Pocahontas.If .'X l
According to an English paper, a Mr. 

Tucker of Northfleet is the custodian of 
some alien bones found in an old burial 
ground at Gravesend, and appears to 
have ‘ ‘reconstructed there of those same 
bones an animal that was extremely 
rare. ’ ’ One sincerely trusts there may 
be no occasion for sickly smiling, after 
the precedent of the Stanislaus, but the 
question what bones these are is being 
discussed with gentle sarcasms.
Tucker is assured by a London phren
ologist that the skull is that of an Indian 
woman, and he feels sure the Indian

a
Greenland was so called when first dis

covered by an exploring party of hardy 
Ice-landers. The eight of this green 
oasis amid arctic wastes was the source 
of much pleasant surprise.

A Calcutta paper tells of a doctor in a 
Bengal hoepitrfl~wbo had a bearskin door
mat. In a few days it was plucked en- 
tirely bare. Whatever ailments the 
patients complained of, they regarded a 
few hairs from the doctor’s mat as more 
curative than the medicines he 
prescribed.

A somewhat peculiar Japanese industry
’s the production of ornaments from 
oal. The miners save the best and 

•tardest pieces of coal, these being cut in 
itany different shapes and mounted in 
ings, trinkets, chains, the handles of 
mbrellas and sticks, or other novelties.
. chain composed entirely of solid coal 
u recently sold, each Jink being per-
4y cut. /

ing.
As it is beyond question the largest 

land ariimal known to America, and, 
therefore, seemingly distressed at all 
times to find food enough to sustain life, 
the logical inference is that the

Sweet Pennfield ! loveliest village of the would have starved during the great ice ‘‘In this connection I wish to say that
plain> . age. But hunters and naturalists who іп тУ belief there is no efficacy in the

Where pop and lager cheered the sorrow- stu(jy the habits of wild creatures find much advertised ‘moose horn’ for calling
mg swain,.............................. moose abundant not in tropical forests, bull moose to their destruction. The

Who after dark his earliest visit paid, ^ where all vegetation grows rankly, and cow moose utters a long and dolorous WOman was poor Pocahontas—who died
nd often after dawn his leave delayed ; not in the fertile pampas, where food is wail at times, whether the season is that at Gravesend in 1616 But the register

Deer’ fr°"t gSte °£ lnnocence and luxuriant and abundant, but among the of love making or feedidg- 1 have been of st George,s Church has a recor* in
Seat of mv’vonth »v»rv <n,l голів rold and barren Mis ot the north, where close at hand severel times when the cows that year to the effect that, on May 21,

y.outh, when every girl could snowcovers the ground deeply for half have made snch cries, but never saw a "Rebecca Wrothe wyff of Thomas
How otoThave I the -veer’ and where the semiaquatic bull moose respond, though I have wait- Wrothe, gent., a Virginian ladv borne,

loitered o er thy moose of the summer season becomes a ed for hours. All through the mating was buried in у channcell ” and Canon
To dodVth, mrl T didn’t «H,nt fo mwt CreatarC Which Stripe the ,rozen berk esason the bull moose are very alert to Gedge, the rector, is living in hopes of
How x Id,dn 1 1 meet- from hardwood trees with its teeth, and catch the slightest sound, and as soon as a a memorial window from the Pocahontas

W -цЛ—,ùave 1 paused ОП every feeding thus survives weeks of zero twig snaps, or an ax handle beats a tattoo Tercentenary Committee.
~ .....___j . . weather and fierce winter storms, and on a hollow stub, the bnll dashes away stands for “RoUe,” it is said—the Prin-

ЬаГ W mCe соту» into spring in betteeeondition than « the direction of the sound, giving out cess’s married name ; moreover, the old
The alwnvi fnilincr  __ _ , , th Jmore activie deer or caribou. its challenge as if envi ting to Combat. burial ground was never used after 1547.

jj, g ’ played-out More than this, experience in game “I have used the birch bark horn with But Mr. Gedge is sweetly reasonable
The other L, _____ ». . , , . protection in Maine for the past 20 yea* success in ‘calling* bull moose, but I have with his rival. ‘ ‘If the age of the bones

М||. Є neighbonng demonstrated that the moose responds been equally fortunate by rapping the can be established, and assuming the ex-
Vh. ___. . л „ br more readily to protective measures butt of my rifle stock against a tree, or pert"—the phrenologist-, “to be right

shade ^ S 00(1 beneath the than the caribou, and reproduces its kind breaking dead twigs in a thicket. It is in his opinion, then the my stery will be
The JeL-J" „„„ ». » ..... ^ rapidly as a der . my beUef that the dominant passion in ended. For Princess Pocahontas was, of

played ! 18 П ~°rgan A HUNTBR’s observation. 0,6 mind of a bull moose in love making course, the only red woman living in

WeîSrttmtnunps nd „ ^ ^ і-. „МШ. —Я

live. Its body looks like the big end of came to play ; one evening before the open fire in Luther points like that make all the different.-
. . J . . mg And all the vnllerô _ Gerrish’s snortinir camp at North Twin To chuck a cold quickly, get from yonr between a them anal window and a pennya crook-necked squash, and is nearly as And «11 the village sports soon after tea, Gemsh s sporting camp at .-xortn iwin, drug_ some Htt£ ca^/crfd Taplets *

Salmon Trout for Africa.—It is pro- destitute of feathers ; while its mouth is Bro°ght out the peck beneath the spread- a mile up the railroad from Morcross, called Preventics. Druggists everywhere
posed to introduce the brown trout, a big enough to swallow another crow ing tree, when old Ben York, a famous hunter of are now dispensing Preventics, for they

-в'тац Щ—found in Great Britain, into some twice as large as itself. This ungainly When all the face cards in the pack were Hie Maine woods for more than 60 years, are not only safe, but decidedly certain
of'the Central African rivers, as this fish specimen of helplessness is fitted out Plaved- ^fTvef Qmne^o laxative"'n"o^ng harsh nor
has invariably proved a very- successful witli a never-failing appetite and keeps *“е young chaps cussed the luck, and ’ , sickening. Taken at the “sneezestage"
colonist. A large number of the rivers 4ts three parents diligently engaged in old chaps prayed ; known to tree a man in e Preventics will prevent Pneumonia
in Africa seem to be in a fishless condi-: bringing supplies of fish, flesh, fowl in- And many- a bottle frolicked o’er the wtich die term is aixept yspo smen. Bronchitis, LaGripp^etc. Hence the timber trade feel hi .
_ . , ___ . , 1 .V . , ’ ’ ____ . • “In mv dav,*' said Mr. York, “I have name, Preventics. Good for feverish Ше Umber trade feel blue at the present
turn, but experiments liave provetl that sects, corn, potatoes and so on. ^оа<- seen thousand of moose and kiUed more children. 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial moment. Not only in England butin

^ Brtr*T Cmfl6"K”
of crows will sometimes mise «U the spired, fenced «closures, near mv Camp for years How few people there are who know business there difficult and unsatisfactory,
corn a farmer and his two boys can dancmg paw, that to the banjo’s >t. tiJTThl^Tuined thraTand driven bow to keep a confidence made to them The imports of Nova Scotia andxZ-
plant. This of course gives the farmer _ tune, . '■ л alomrthe lakes of ,n the true sense of the word! They ; Brunswick deals into Liverpool and

Dakota’s Wonderful Wells.—East of great satisfaction, as it saves him the °n thepfenk sidewalk danced the Juba Branch- more than this, I have *гиР»еп0У f«*get the fundamental prin- Manchester continue to be heax-v and
the Missouri River in South Dakota more trouble of harvesting his crop in the fell. down= __ questioned reliable hunters and woods- dple of the whole idea, which is this; stocks have further increased, and now
than one hundred artesian wells now Indeed, he is so well pleased that The chap mistrustless of his pilfered ace, . .««, and in active busi- HaTC no destre to tell it to another person, amount to about 43,000 standards which
exist, drawing their water from the sup- when he finds a neat of crows, he often ^ rogne who put the two spot in its ^ ^ wher= mooee м 80 mnch can be.done to betray confi- is very excessive. Prices have declined
ply carried by the underlying sandstone decorates he cornfield with them, as nlentifal in Maine as hendmes are now; dences Ьу«Р=”оп dropping into hints and as the market requires much relief’
formation, and supposed to come from people decorate their rooms with crow- And tned before our very eyes the Jack ^ .ц my Uttdy fe that I aDd mnnrodo« without once breaking His desirable that shipments should be
the Black Hills and the Rocky Mom.- moss. ^ havenever knowna person tobe treed h» compact to the letter, but only in the curtailed as mudi as possible. In birch,
tain*. These wells, used mainly far ir Crow» cut their wisdom-teeth early Hispartners gnn that would that ace moQeeor met anv reliable person spirit’ “T* "Home Notes.” What however, the situation is a little more en-
rigating purpose», are from five hundred audit is about as easy to get a rich man remove;— who has ever known a person to he drir- ■ ”h,able Point to have in your reputa- couraging than in spruce and pine.
to one thousand feet deep, and the pres- to head a subscription, as it is to fool a Those were thy charms, sweet Pennfield tree bv a moose tion—thatyou area perfectly safe person Building operations have been 
sure of water in the eastern part of the crow. sports like those “.!?*. darin„ the tove. to whom to intrust a secret? Remember tailed on the other side, as few new con
state» sufficient to give a surface flow If you go out with a gun thinking to Seldom took place without a broken nose, „u: ' и»™, the bulk act verr strange- when Я»*ге inclined to pass a confi- tracts are being entered into, and since
except on the highest lands. One well to creep upon one of these bipeds, yon Sweet was the sound, when oft at even- • tie roshinc aboot in an aimless manner de«* to • bosom friend, however much ■ winter is coming on, H is impossible that
*t Springfield yields three thousand two are liable to find that instead of making * d”e' dinffiin* aL hffls. swimming ferions ,he “*y "*"* *° b*“ *Ье»іП remem- a very heavy demand will be occasioned
hundred and ninety-two gallons per min- game of the crow, he fa making game of -vood** roof tmn-eat chores rose ; _____ . . • Thl___ i__  „ peril bcrtbc ^ eReiltst r°* when she wants : there for some time to come.
ate, and furnishes power for a «our mill you. He has a “no yon don’t!” ex- Thee “J1 P*8®*4’ Uke feathers of the of lheir;.ves 1П тат5. whfle to cmifide in yon that, as von are capable Operators will have to reduce their cut
by *y and lor an tiectric-Kght plant by expression abont him. and although he *fre * of breaking your bond with one friend. . the coming winter very much and the ex-
aight. The development of this source walks ns if he had on new boots and rolls Th* bair and daws fell softly from rrxT pox combat so you can do ft with another, perhaps ■ pense of operating will be heavy this
of water supply fa still going forward. like a young sailor home from his first above;— fa on an old bull, ft will crash through hersdf, next time- year on account of high prices of

Japanese Shop Signs._In Japan the V4V*£*. be feds as smart as a college The b°F responsive to the woodshed the woods, running its head against ---------- » ■ ■ ---- ----- supplies.
majority of shops dealing in goods from ■****“«- Nothing suits him better than boulders and trees and often injuring Ottawa. Sept 16 —(Special)_For
other brads display signs in some foreign to poke fun at the big-eyed owl. When that warbled in the itself seriously. No doubt if a man several months of the fiscal rear ending The announcement that the able Wu
language, and many of these are very «■* these slow-going birds attempts .TL-,- . stood “ ,bc ^ of a big buE at such a July 31. the total immigration to Ting-feng, foemerb the rhi„>se 4m-
CUrious productions. The greet idea is to introduce himself to a company of ”** '"«h-tiog s hark that scares the time he would be bumped over and per- ^ 153 696. computed with 116,392 for hassador at Washington, is to return to 
to have foreign characters, their correct- «***« he becomes at once an object of haps wounded seriously , but no kwe-sick the same time last rear. This fa’an in
nées or intelligibility being a secondary ridicule. The black-coated chaps gather Hts tnw'lovcs aBgh eoaxcs him to moose on such occasions ever stops to errase of 37,304. Bv ocean ports the im- 
eoushteratioo. The following are specs- quarters ami hoh boh he*, at s°r: . note the damage ft has done: i_ contra migration was 126.458. an increase of
meus of these remarkable notices: “The the owVs great eyes, cackle, at his crook- STrant thatgabNesui the doov. aes on its headlong career until exhanst- 39321 From the United States 27,238.
AU Countries Boot and Shoe. Small or «*1 «*** and make speeches about the Tbe OCu#r *“*? swvars he'll have ed or ontil ft meets a rival or the object , ,iecresse <rf 2,516.
Fine Whree “OM Curiews “Horse- ' tenther-trimmings on his kgs and feet. hfagoeej— of its affections.
shxw maker instruct ^ French horse The owl. meanwhile, with undfaturhed These all, in sweet confusion, sought the ’-The stories the guides tell about
leech;” “Cut Hair Shop:” “If you *ravity. looks around unable to under-' shade. bull moose driving hunters into trees

sell wnteh ; if xeu want buy watch, stand what the crows are makiag such a. And *** 4* hand-organ and standing guard all night.
1 x.tU sell. Yes, sir. we will, all will, fnss about. bad made. ___ __ the ground and bellowing with wratii are
XV,- v. «y shop. Watchmaker !■ complexion the crow shades on the

1U. n v ve Countrc; Antematie of l$th amemuaent; the cautious natural ---------- r .
"The Hon* Betid tor fat Irom who* I am copying this. rays. -------- , ^vut^s^Hogtand^Kntoey
*** ewl "he# generally black.” so we will let it prescription know to" druggists everv-: it " "***""’ ^ e0til show» «a Shoop.R^^ the meekest of creators

. ^«re rejydevoed whKvone upon the cxmticOing nerx-es of the
Crows (and not crows alone) are more 'Hi aim li_ etc.

The Undeserted Village.
(Written for Greetings.)

moose
Mr.

of the foundation is in solid granite, and 
the rest ofjthe structure solid masonry.
In some places the wall is built smooth 
up against the bank of canyons, or pre
cipices, where there is a sheer descent of 
1,000 feet. Small streams are arched 
ox-er, but in the larger streams the wall 
runs to the water's edge, and a tower is 
built 011 each side. On the top of the 
wall are breast-works or defences, facing 
in and out, so the defending forces can 
pass from one tower to another xrithout 
being exposed to the enemy from either 
side. To calculate the time of building 

ai*n.--Queen Màr- 0f coat of tilts wall is beyond human 
garden, which is sit-

“ Wrothe”

& *Highest 
gherilx'a Alphi 
uateil six thousand feet above see lex-el, 
is said to be the highest garden in exis
tence. *t fa situated near the summit of 
the Jit Mj|St. Bernard, and during a tour 
in tb ips was selected by the Queen 

to the cultivation of Alpine 
plantïtRsd lichens. These she has ob
tained from all parti of the world, and 
many of them were planted by- her own 
hands. The garden has the reputation 
of being the most perfect of its kind in 
the world.

skill. So far as the magnitude of the 
work is concerned, it surpasses anything 
in the ancient or modern times of which
there fa any trace. The pyramids of 
Egypt are nothing compared to it.

wi The Crow.

I
gaff.

Lumber Market In Bad Shap3.contain no
If the statement of the Maritime Mer

chant is correct, as that paper’s state
ments usually are, people engaged in

:
future explorers in wild regions of the 
greet Dark Continent will be enabled to 
breakfast off nicely grilled salmon cut
lets before commencing the day’s ad
ventures.

»

cur-

Л

that position, is taken as іплігдіиїт a set
back to the reform movement in гм— 
The relations between Пгоя and tb. 
United States present no grave questions 
and a man of Wn Ting-fang's ability and 
thorough knowledge of Western as well 
a* of Eastern civilization ought, it is 
pointed out, to he of more service to his 
amntry at home than at Washington, 
where he will have little to do. When 

recalled from Washington several 
yem» ago, ft was announced that the 
rexnig Government intended to utilize 
his legal abilities to provide China with 
a body of up-to-date 
tarn does natanoear

"Let me kiss those tears away!" he 
begged tenderly.»xn;

1
henext 15 minutes. And yet the tears

f to awe greenhorns. I am convinced 
that no moose ever deliberately atbark a he asked.

laws. That inten-
•Sope.”

fever, you know. But go od with the
"It s hay

The modernizing of CTtim » л 
matter about winch the outside world

nsiMe; and whoever relates a tale 
being treed by av

ataa* treataaedt.”—Qertiaod Leader.
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Don’t loose sight of the fact that we have the largest variety- 
In town.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS just received.

Then there’s our range of DRESS SKIRTS; they are pretty 
hard to beat in quality and price.
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DISCUSSES “ALL-RED” ROUTE.
WH4 3*na«n< the Whole Empire. Say» 

Hwx L. P. Brodeur.
~Tht* question ot 

IwuW\- said H/>u. L. P. Йп>1.‘
Minis V-r ot M.inm* an*

?l\;iZ£LZ2- SSiS3E?4*S FEAT. O *' .* 1 U і ГІ * 4,-VUT«1 РЗД.Е. CRITICISMS OF CANADA swttytn^. «Tasty train, in which 
was pat to sleep on a shelf where а 

! man bumps his hetul every time h«
a W4it* Flag, Hen. L. P. Brodeur. | ----------t— tries to sit up straight, ami can only

iiÜïïïiSfïiX-SÎSî «йЙ•££Z'SsHH^r"*5a remarkable b at ш tii» Thames, cov- *be<* ta-, Х&го-І saikd fr.ee ! ‘J*“?*“* Minister of Marine and ° 78 PSOPt-E- t SL”*?!?. North Bay
taring Cive і:inv~tii.il..- іч>игм from Rich- ' ^ Рліі % It wü« ліь- 1 Et--dii*rLese ь* of tiiv utmost imp«>rt- ---------------- **-r Д .
5Ti»«S.SarrS? -^«•v^Sf«,w,,3£ ; syr -—>* -e c— ^ДїДГйаягАїяк

yXfOtSLtïÜb; -^rs «. ш ..u _ ! tSSf^£TJZ.-^SK ^r^rnLTJzl ЕйгЕ&Ея2“
»ії^А.”і1!Гїі'ІІС?їїйЗ аЛ^Й.'Г»ГиЇ.*ІЇЛS*rü S?(5«fflftiürCRîüStj т.*m#«,ю^геї.,,, »~д*.°й
ih^-5ùn.*s.tsi1 irtsu'èiu&erir^s -2ifeÆiÆKtfte;-e?t&1 XSL**-"* жлг 1. SrH°Foff Д boat uawSÜi '«.*i -éil. tà» Xrero* ! AU-ЬчІ Routa, lfo, ara striding in | FleU,eh* T^T at^!’ иГ>в?П<‘«*»► Habrtua. Cri- fa
bf111»- »ЬОе the ,-rew.l the bridge ^sglea. .-arrie* cw » sérié. £‘Tvr,>f but it muât not xMr. Hamiltou Pyfo. a well-known mileC япі^іг' ТК.-и^ nothin’^ About 48 per cent of alWhe crinâ*
chtvred the d; writt g swLwftutr. seumtitie ттт-хііхїОЬчі* $U*>tm the ^ tbwtrht that w* art* staking it, English journalist, recv-ntlr ь>пгм| k. -»~ii t _ T\iat wae nothing to r 11 the cr*jÉL

tiautier at once .idopted ti« Arabe fringe. * * -Wy in ,»fe, to benetit ourselves. 1 Caiitia. Льі і^иГншЯ Ь лйі е С . I k~P "^"tr-tha , “">?“«* із th* ЧИ» of
wiiicli he used all thr ough hiatgreot Accoftliag to present plane it i. in- ,N’wl 1 roiteraW that the projected series of articles in The Loudon Daily I should sleep like T^h—'iand" tTh ** '"m'‘ "
perfotuinr; vv H - krpt .,11 îü* right tnat thr»>. <ч tlv ix^rty improved *v.amship service wiILbring Mail on “The lajid of th-u - л;л * Î ? Iм” 1
side, his •ic-.o.aei.si hamU being "i:U1 »» diw south to the Polo, three thwtrtlfi“nlfl’i.l/bi ^Jb-' Knipire near- Sonur of his impression, are not tav- night [ pa."-I) on the^train) f'wr7
brought, oct ot the water as in the ’*Ur “sst. ai>i tiir-e along a line be- **r “be Mother Oxmtfcy. orabie. and a number of tb. ni are "You hsv• to h. M
overhand stroke, and when they ,1,- ! ’be •»««.- taken by tile two ї1.ж! ^‘"WlcaHy. given herewith, Ucause it alw^Tvs- lon7journée otwLbT^îflf dfc
■seen..-, into the water he brought ,,vh-r ^v-'.es. ShO'dd all go well, tlie fbs Al.-Retl Route has advantages Canadians goodfto n-ad wh-U visitor tmacine snerelin- tie- ii.,- "
them (he. , side by aid. so that they bud pa-t, will have reunited at the •*«* the Suet Canal mute., and ,t from overJa. Ûiïnk of 7 JbAher ЙгГ, T™ '"„55
fonn-d a Large scoop. He could not к *,“ by Christuvtu. ISOt, readv for the n»u-t рл-ге of •чіпш.щ advantage to their criticisms are weU ^Iunde.1 or nwr ftni-h them -db^' T оГ7ь!І
kick in the ordinary way with hi* ! of the tmirad iw Jaioowy. j tho Empire. C.uswU w. in a sen.se. not. £-mnde,l or rvever «“■ h ahvr On the
le«rs. sr> hv a4k>|>ted н іш»кк>в like that lî4^. ргтрлпчІ f*»r th- <ілу »Ь>п it will hv Mr. k*i{# tbiriki tKn,% тліжЬ^» _-_u * ♦;» v iF* nTr * DeT?r
of thy sere;.» of A st*44su^r. which hAp? і l }?"1*-. gr-fc* cou- ait «-vVoinpIUh***! fact, and when sb*> .Canadian bvy or гшш u а* ^„иі a to b^nn with^a thr*!/The 3tronoe«i M
fd him ixhntg at a w»4Ml^rf«l pace. td*nc- in ti>4« moW-слг which Ь*ппл ^ ILnk^l up июге effvetively aport^man a* tHe Kmrliàdi. He says: all te~ Tonrxdf and lot- of  ̂ • The r*>rtrr* $n «Г* .

In fact, ail thnuigh tiautier pro w*rt of the outfit. With tid.4 uvvrhiite 'T1^ New Z**al.4D<l nn<i Australia on “Canada ;w a whole hae not vet Todr f♦ et ТЬ*. г>Пгч w-îih amSTm 4,{ . ... } 'fi ‘ *nop p
grtvssed at a rate which lew nnietterU 'be taak of haulage sheub» be greatly : «“• P* hand and with the British ' com., p, a full umieratarHling of 52 ^ „Г!" І, Г !,'runs”*t »“ ln the-
sw tumors covld hope to equal. H- dinun,-shed. It hns b-s-n subjected ! 'Islands on.-the other. vtdua.of education. It is oldy the an,l loftv Wh2î mn .^2 tirU^f world and after them the Chilean mtit-
di« th ‘ first half-idle te Richmond I k* iooat -Atr-dnl ti-ste. ami the exp-ri- 'Уе ;ux* l>UU<iii« a second trails- few wtnj can see any use ia imteirv own seat vrei ^ ,h
lock in 11 minutes anil 3 seconds, -oent. reganlitgz the freed ug of the rmlw»?—* Orand Trunk— ing to the young knowledpe which, rrswn, tiu-raflv a room some twelve
kevpurs; up ;ui .чудним oi twnmiy-tight 1 h*^ і cfic*»»u*agriii4;. Thw which will hâve rvs iti» ternum portât will іюі bn of direct service t#> tlwrn fe*t ™uk #- _ * » rv
atijtdn-s 4 mmut,. - .ті-diti.e, ks w dl fttte-1 ou, with probably Prince Ruje-rt town on the in making a fortune. TW sam* n». Ihair^ brndna tor Î^d-wh.î^ S To chum hairbrushes mk* a cop of

The first trine mil-* occupied 41 scientific tastr, intents. wHv-h haw» west and Halifax on the east. Ac- teruil spirit is far too prevalent міюо» .wavs scrnreilrmriv eU»r,t s-vt ;Гі" brrnhlesil ’.-mil fltl fhc timsH mhhln-
lrnnut-s. 25 seconds, and at the end iWn'tent by the Admir.dtv. ^«-ng to the Vrais «! the contract the yo4g thoraselv-a^T(^S 2-TdlTwfth the h«n^ ?. .
Of ‘he first hour exactly bur miles ' Wheti the Nimnsl went down the ! H must be completed by Ifi.l, and by boy bT^t as glmd a spTwts^m^ water filter, a Fod-»e.H m hot weather. »“UTy«h ЬягЛ Vs R alw*ts

had ben coveresl. Barnes railway i’Thames a whit- fi.tg. the signitt.-foce t,H'" we hope that the inter-Empire the English. He plays ea!uie* tw win vs. 5"ї°У th® Scfn*ry' and dirt shake- ft oat and -
bn !çe, five miles from Richmond, was of which seenusl to mvstify the sert- ! route will hav- nassed beyond the radier than for the sake of the vainc • Through the mountains yon can sit nse ~psh meal till the brush is cdcaned
roe-h-d in 1 hour IS minute* and £1 hiring fraternity on th* цпау. waver- ! realm of probability.    • There‘is a reason for this in the new! m .т oheerration car. from which you thoroughly. This Is better than am
ie vends. end shortly aft.-rwards the -‘d from th- f .r-mad An iriteopting "'The quivtion is a big one. and we ness of the country life is a serions. ,*nfr>f Ч11' scenery all around, while at monla. as there Is no water to injure 
swimmer experienced hi* "bad time.” fact is attach»-! tn this piece of cloth. in Canada do not expect that a scheme business in a land which has te be ?ny time Joa can stan<1 ,,n the plat- or loosen the hock of the brush.
He reached a str-U'h of rt-arlv dead According to shipoEng usa.—, the flag 1 »° far-reaching can be settbal off-hand won from wilil nature There is real '1wIrn a' *hc end of your car to get------------------------------
water, and his task proved 'ubarty of tlv country to which th* vessel is | ia a f«w weeks. I haw heard nothing live-or-die fightin- ta b* done ererv * ? 4~r ,resh a?r and s*'e a11 there is Sanrfv So,la
heart-breaking. But he never rested", і b mnd w-’J generally be disnlayvl at that would lead me to think that there day. No room for dilettantism. Tbr *°-,k ”*”• 'І.°Я 1?"iu 0,4 .do this The temperature of countries with
and when he passed Hainmersniith t.iris (mint, and as the expedition will was a tendency on tire part of the keynote of character built upon such with any comfort if the train were mn*v „і,, h hI... .. , .
bridge the worst was over. The sev-n visit a vrit -Me "no man’s land” a Rrrtvh Government or a section of the foundations is deadly earue^Sess No ™nnlnff ,ast: there is one of the many soil* b higher than that ef those-
and a quarter miles had been covens! 1 white flag b-emivs nec-.ssary. Ministerialists to disavow the approv- doubt tile Englishman Would be a a,‘TafltaFe* of jogging along at a mod- Wl clnT or compact soils.

•in 2 h(HTs and IS minutes. The tide It is bon--I that in future vessels ’ll ?iven by Lord Elgin at the Confer- vastly better may "if lu, hail the Cana- ' ?rat>" !>ao" Ajl average of 25 miles an
was then of much more assistance. making for >"m- land in question will enco. I und-rstand that a committee dian’s determinatibu and grit. Yet “mir ™*I sound terlimis. but to travel

Exactly at four minutes to eight. ,how the British flag. “f the British Ministers is now at it seems a pity all tint same that Can- vl a sPee*l for^several days would
"two boors and fifty-four minutes from ---------— ---------- work considering tho project, leaving a<bi should not have produced а топі tiring.**
’the time he had started. Gautier swam ртеуді цп»іг I IFF the question of tlui subsidies to be sportsmanlike spirit,-* “r- ryfe refers to our manner of
th-c’.gh the central arch of Putney 1 considered at a later date by a con- >tr. t“i[r citas, as an example of o nr : " Tou get for breakfast a choice
bridge. _ . ferenee oomiHVo-d of representatives of Lick "of "sDorVnvmlikr- onslitie. tb.. °* s'"T'*rnI fruits, several cereals, and

“I do mit fiel at all tired.** he told ' rev Scene at the Home and various Colonial Gov- fact that manv Canadians thmivlit it * doeen meat, fish or egg dishes. For
the pressmen who followed in a boat. Bockiogham Palace. eminent, interest--!. 1 cannot for a rather odd that Gen Botiia should *lin< ^ are »uupa. hot and cold Paro<I from t.iem when they are ripe.
"bet my eyes have suffered a good S-w-r-U charming glimpse* of the »>«m*nt helieve that either Sir Щ-nry have been lionized to such an extent і 2f®4* »™1 dessert.
steal f-om the continual splash of the Bov d horn- l;f.> v...— v-mieh-vv-d to Campbell-Bannerman or any member ,n London at the time <d tile Colonial 1 ,K" «ollar-a-tiead dinner gives you an Bible Criticism.
Water.*’ a large crowd which gathered at Buck- of the Liberal party bis an intention Conference. The tenor of his reproach ®ven larger assortment of plates to se- The higher criticism is the criticism

inglium Palace tlv other dav to wit- to «PP'*»' an undertaking which runs thus : 1 1*-rt feof,r- 'nongh the Canadian (like of the litemr>‘ forms and contents of
ness tlie deoarture of the King and would be of such great value to the -'Why should an enemv be honor- T' Amen7n) РЧ‘еГ8 Vі ,heil,rtlly «>е Bible; the lower criticism is the- 
Qoeen for Hampstead. " commercial prosperity of the British p<D tiiey asked, and referred bitterly ff 0l}f or î;wo J,shf?- ““*«“* of criticism of the text of the Bible. The

\t an npner window over the main Lnipire. to the number of Oamuliarvs küled | ,^*;n >h«U hnbît To"1" drinking ria lli=her criticism endeavors to decide.
I ::' ;ln7' Pt. ,bo Pabtre the Queen ■”- ПСПІР.ТГП and ma.med in the war. It was im- “ ™ff“e 2,th hfe ТЬЙ is a with regard to the- writing In question.

T . , (“,u.d be ob-erv-n siimmnded by NE'A SHRlhE DEDICATED. possible to make them understand the ^s57,loimd im on^Tll claims N>th ""hat its authorship is. ІГ* authenticity
In two years tue nimber of people b«- e>i;l*?w,.n ,.f T>rm^a aivd Pnn- *------------ Englishman з respect for an enemy . s^>ni Iounn anion^. aii cia^es ootn , ....... ;

engaged in the navigation of ships <*“s*8 of Wales. Hor Majesty was Memorial to Jesuit Fathers Kilhd by wh° has put up a good fight against m ̂ an^a and the United States. I }, e . " ‘e ^ °.W^
register, d in the Uuiied Kingdom has fondling а-d kissing the children. _______ . ... him. That was too dcUciLi xn atti- mdmed to set it down as one of criticism Is concerned with what might
increased by more tiian 11.000. and who apiv'a*>-d ea?~r to return her ca- s * lans‘- tude of mind for them.** the reasons ior the enormous number
last vear reached a total of over resses. nven at t.h* risk of disarrang- M Wanbausheuc, ou Sturgeon Bay, Отпіпгл'лог Алпі of drug stones in both countries. On
170.000, The tonnage in actual em- ;ng the pretty toque, with its long about 1.000 “pilgrims** from various ~ ; . . Q evening m ?anconver for
p’oi n'ent rose in the same time from bine feather, whch Her Majesty had Parts of Canada and the United the om^irwLn~ ^ ЄХ1Ч'Л,ІЄ- "hen all the other shops
10.27s.000 to И .035.000, and it is satis- donned for the occasion Stah-s witnessed the dedication of a i ' Z ',Z, ZL , ““ m <'at>- and liquor stores were shut. I counted
factory to know that in the manning Unattended even by a nurse, the shrine to the memory of the Jesuit "vJriv Tll ІкГ „ . . no fewer than seventeen drag stores
of these extra ships tiie British sea- elder children shortly" afterwards toft fathers, I^llemont and Brebeuf, who к “ , ’Г* J^ack, 7 brightly lit up and doing a brisk busi-
man has more than held his own. in a brougham for Marlborough were (mt to dentil by tho Iroquois In- r . І‘.1Я tr,ie th,e>" sweeU and
Indeed, the number of foreigners on Hon-, while the b-ibv. in a v^y .Hans in 1649. fered^he SttonL 1 "V 1 £** <*' other things besides, but the con-
British ships has declined since 1904 I homelvdookjng perambulator. was The little chap-1 was solemnly i iT' Tc- c ««mption of cheap [eitont mcdicim-s
by nearly 2.000. while the Lascars t,v-„'fe- an airin.e in the ground* Messed and dediraV-d under the title “verni olnz^. rLlï, ^, ky' Jj! U enormous. I should think tea and
have increased by less than that fig- of the nxlace. “ “St. Ignatius of the Martyrs” by q., Ьае11е m 8tlU 1 coffee must be to a large extent the
ore. According to the annual state- A little before t>>i* Brine* Geon-e Archbishop O'Connor, assisted by til - ■ - н’ ‘ r?rfli(WI16 ,m" i causé.”
ment of the navigation and shipping of Wales, a sturdy little fellow, clad hath-rs Barcelo of Midland, Kidd of mtoLhll 2ГГ" ‘ ----------------------------------
of the United Kinedom, issued from in я s«>ilo- wit, mule his annenrsnw Pf-netang. Birrel of Peterboro. Hays J* J cit^nr, ^ її і
the Roarrl of Trade, the nationalities ‘ at the ton of the steps at the side en- of Brock. McRey of Breckton, and ряпяЛ_ The- ягі" . VZ*7v.?f

tr*n№- , * the Jesnit Litiiers in charge at Wan- than tiie En^isli. They <fo CoL Hughe, Predict, Big Influx ef
last year and m the two previous Л non rent! v in some eland retine bnnshene. His Grace walked through -, • 4-ll.L; g., 8
years were: rone— h* h-d nrocirrrd a broom the chapel sprinkling with holy water thrty- immigrant». A Will Teethed F.mllv

cou5$id4-ral>H' bisrsr^r than htmscW. ^ho s*at<, pictures and articles usimI « ^ , about tlw ятяЛ к>ііЇ>г%іга»Є tCi Sam Hughes, M. P., has jnst While rne -.v«m ‘ « y* ,,
With thi* ho oomr-enc-fl to sw.'en the 'in divine ser\'ice, converting the place ^ . miriincr t4>w!^пРГ* геіигтчі from an extended tour. ... П . ^ 1,1,1 !

from an ordinary building to a house b^d where T-re 1 ^ No man in Ontario is more familiar w“? * “f thirty-two te|
Of God. After this all the priests Oanàdia Tm!, IL .ЛІГ with conditions in tile Northwest, Hud “ fnrk ,,e,,r Raib"rt- 1,1 Asia MU.
united in d'. anting the litany of the I Wli. v w Jr ГуТ1 hii vk*ws concerning this year's crop ^>onsts of forty-tire, all perfect,
saints. Solemn high mass was the , ''T, rik*Ls>r^~. '"l* be of great interest. - belongs to a well toothed family. TBF
next part of the service and then the - ' . >,Л becom- "The crop,” lie said, "will be above mother and a sister each having the
sermon of tiie occasion by Rev. Path- “f‘“e J “4^fctunn? the average. There will be some acres name number.
ed Moyne of Orillia. hT a great 7 ““І below normal aid many far above it, -__________________

St. Ignatius of the Martyrs is sit- 3| ■ - Tiding У“ 5-w і but, all in all, the crop will be larger whi ...
uatod on what is known as Martyrs' qi.-qK-i., g ,, Tt' , ^ Г Ulan usual. Along tile United States ... . 9‘. ,
Hill, called so on account of the be- ', ^ h ' j*? * quiet litte- border the crops are very poor, but as , . . ‘ n” ' I lo luuÇh toward the
lief that the summit of the hill was 1 ^ ‘ , . , , .' yln? under the : yOU g0 north they improve. Take the development of a robust physical

Brave Irish Lady. »« exact spot on which the Indian ^tHuÆbor but JSTSSt^ 'Г ^ " ""

. _.ù,-.V'v. rei? ’"sukht >r the tide j ппд ie shaperl somewhat after the , <tcotti h 'w 1 ,аП<^ ually large. Moreover, the prices will

Corner wilT h'none ofr-the sens-m slmre of'sitoo BarTere'sved. bv th! ^“,“1 no^M bv f* “ш* «htSS* known In Great Britain was from

5£І'&№8Гі6УКі MXÎ,“№r.1.”,!-L£і •* «• »*« “roe- ь, "S57k2SSіЇЙҐЛЇЇЬ JÏÏJSÆTfe j”"”’--... : »»««-
twenty-three years of age. and, con- "f Sligo, saw the little ones standing і p,^;,,n- дпі/т„ the vast 14wm. «in,plaint that there is not enough Utotid Stotos to (4n,d™t rear ” " were siaughtered. On this
sequentiy. quite one of the youngest on a small island a quarter of a mil, | h^Z cripXl l^e p-on^nd fr^S^Thl  ̂ ~^o'w atuMro  ̂L^wL^ked.

English-epeaking tenors to be starred »^ЧУ- This is snhm»r*cd at high j . vr • them hail come a con- lnAVova Scotia The Scot» have their "Frost is one of tho manv contin- 
on the classic stage of London ****. and as tho tide had cut off j яі(^глЬ1* distance to ноок «і cure for th^V1 'r'h Penciea 10 be considered, but after all . .
opera He is to appear as Rodolfo in ; th-'r “scape, their danger was ex- | their defonniUes in the intercession ' tod Ule b,1«ltoh there was frost in every county of . W,r,na a F,,n*'
- La Scheme and in other imjiortant trem* of two martyrs who were being hon- lecli апіЬ‘‘1.ОП-. Ontario nortii of the 44th degree at Л|г,г|" я I'i!ino cc.imres one i..w Ot
frees. Although finable to swfm. Mrs. Vs Winnipeg"» Humer. one time or another during tiie month th<; vvr> best stwl wire. Five Ьа».

Quite one of the strangest things Nally dashed to the r»sm* Th* No cures, however, are expected for Ontario calls the Maritime Pro- of July. In some parts of Ontario the 8red single strings are nwessnry. 
about this promising vocalist is that strength of th- incoming ti-te more в {e4. ^ vinees sleepy, and Winnipeg humor- crop of oats, for example, is poor,
until about two years ago he hail bail 'ban oner threatened to overcome ______________________ ously pretends to think tiiey are dead, and in other parts it is exceptionally
no training in music. Mr. McCormack, her. and her foothold was the more u „ . But they go along quietly and oom- good." Garlic came from i.r-i erf )»
who is Athlon- bom, b-gaji to study uncertain owing to the slimy mini. Lumber May B« Short. fortably. content with moderate wealth Ool. Hughes deprecated some publi- !
for the Civil Service. In 1902 a friend, She read-e-l the island, and took the New Brunswick lumbermen unite in (lh*t is what the West eaimoi under- cations in eastern newapaiier. to the ^ , , , Jr, ' tto<e-
risxsroizing what s remarkable voice ! two smallest children In her arms, the opinion that there will be not gtaU(j r, allj coot mo-si that slew ami effect that real estate was selling at I r,,r"u',‘ 1;art <>f dW-1 "f Hte Israels 
he had, persuaded him to enter for hot then ‘lie wafer -re* too deep to more than sixty or seventy-five per gurr u Uie b-st (woe. Той might extravagant prices in Winnipeg ami ltes Egypt uu.l was use] hy Graefo
the National Irish Festival. He did allow of her return by tho way she cent, of the lumb-r cut on the St. think it impossible to arouse them other cities of the west. He said that antl Roman soldiers нті African
so, sud won the gold medal for tenor came. John River tills coming winter that to enthusiasm if von never saw them while real estate was appreciating ants,
simring. Fortunately, -he rec*tt*d how it wa* .there was last season, and Hiere have at a Scottish ooqcirt, a ourling match, constantly in Winnipeg the price*

His first fee, when he did try con- I possible to walV hack hv я rirenitoiw been few, if any, men sent to the or a St Andrew's Day dinner. You askeil were nothing like the prices A Tiny Dwelling.
roil te on a mud bank. With the tire woods yet to prepare for the opening would not call them phlegmatio after asked for corn-spending locations in Wlrnt kails like a doll’s house or
koh-s m her arms and the others of operation*. Wages will not 1» us Toronto. He expressed himself as sat- abode of . pvgmv Is to he seen «■ ж
clinging frantically to her gown, she large this year as tiiey wen- last year. -If you ever want to travel through isfied that the great west had More p>wll щ New Souilj Wales ТІ,., re .Л*

Pie18 sïri^X ^ tit°money m^ket to^foJwr "he ' pr^^rity^ 1и*“Гв-°< * this tiny dwelling Is five and a half

is one of the reasons for the present ,ll(1 sayiUg that thv Soots keep tile'1 “The l*-ople have learm-d how to , .Vu'^ ^Г' ІГ ЯІХ r,,et-
doubtful outVsik of the lumbering Sabbath and everything else tiiey oau farm." hr said ; “where land is light УГ,1:Г'- tl,e ,,,lLr* h',^rt *r 4»’ |H-rpgn-
hmuness. I-umbermeu find that they lay bmds OB. The etakew are aU am! dry they sow early and deep. Jk’uhlr wali’ •»' Oddly

Magnifying Chetr Lewfer'» V»te*. have to pay larger mtorr.st on loan* iU-*»>rted. There are no train* run- Immigration, especially from tiie emiugh, this ko ire- Is iiihulHted. and the
In the Ш villaiw of Braykrook in ‘Iй’" я presulentini year m the 1 nit- uing. From Sakuriby midnight till Uniteil States, will inen-.w. I have no occupants tiu.l it quite comfortable.

Northauiptonshir* is a monster ttnm- Г ^atf* “ a ,ru^ ,s. a Pnor 7^T for Monday morning tiie Uitervolouial fear of the Northwest.” ------------------------ -----
. prt, 5 feet 6 indies in length, and binilwrmg, and liimb-rinen on thi* R*dway, which serves the east Irom

not get anvorfi- to even listen to him having a belUhakesi end 2 feet 1 inch side will wati-h wttli luferest the re- Montreal, ruunmg tiirough Qurb-e.
in London br moni4iR. In diameter. su^ élections. 1 hen. again. Xew BriiiLswick. and Nvva Beotia, is

March Mr Arthur Boosey heard him, T!fe trumjiet i* made np of ten the c,,t tl‘is year has been a h-avy oUt of business. Nor is it only m
j and immedint-h- l-г gec-sl him for the : rin?s whieh in turn are made up of °!ie- and- 1 .',1lr’f'<'t '* felt ? -Г' Nova Scotia, by tiie way, that the
London ballant concerte. smaller parte. The use of thi* train glutted, and will be more so at tin Sunday Observance party are strong.

pet—only four of the kind are known «“* of ti,e Pr'"”"ut “wm* s,'ntiT)n’ 
to exist at tiie present day—was to 

The cheetah is - considered by some magnify tiie voice of the leader in 
as among the most gentlemanly of the ehoir and to summon the people
beaste. A story from Otoncimiund il- \n the church s-rvice.
lustrâtes what jine manners the ani- At the present time neither the choir 
mal ha* at times, at any rate. Three nor t]le service is in ueetl of this ex- 
Calcutta visitors to tiie V--11 station traordinarv "musical 
were out on n tramp, win-., tiiey were but tiie vicar of the church takes rare 

. -overtaken by a thunderstorm, accoin- o[ the ancient relic anti Is fond of 
•pani.-d by sheets of rain. showing it to all visitors.

Tiiey spied a cave in the side of the 
, hilL and into it tiiey rushed. Wlien 
♦ the rain tvtoppvd, tiiey Oiuixe out, &ml 
іt-o their surj>rise found a cJie<-tah sit- 
jting licking tin* heavy wet off his 
)>vaistcoHt and his ikiwk.

It whs bis cave, but mtiiej t)>an de- 
îprive Ьій visitors of their sh<dter the 
і polite creature )md sat ontajde in the 
tdrivi v tempest. With a friendly mew, 
iand <rac<‘fully wagging his tail, the 
іclkoetah bade adieu to nig gneele and 
''walked with dieniiv into hie boeea.

The Melancholy Danes- 
Denes seem more prone to commit 

suicide than any other people. About 
\ -*l ©ones per LtiOtttiW 4І» yeerly hv 
- suicide.

me

Nine-Mile Journey In th» Thame» by Latest Brhleh Sxpg Sari, linker

rirty-Year-Old Professor.
$

Ainwlek castle. :u-i-online t» the -if> 
sen ation* of a lenmeil antiquary, owe» 
Its origin to the Romans. It is on# 
of the largest Gothic buildings to 
Britain, containing aNmt live- acres ot 
ground within its outer walls, flanked 
with sixteen towers ami turrets.

ÿ

Her»# Chestnut.
Horse chestnut Is я totally mislead

ing won]. Here "horsed .fs a corrup
tion of the Nk eteh worrl '"gwn-s."* which 
means hot or pungent. So. to,., is the 
eèpresshm -horse btugb™ and’ "horse-
pwy.”

t

t

are.

І
ers and the bearers of northern China.

H airbrush ee-

Cucumbers.
Сиситія-г* are native to the East In

dies ami are grown in Kashmir, Chi
na and Persia. They were much es
teemed by the auclents and are com
mon in Egypt where a drink is pre-

-

I
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BRITAIN’S SHIPPING
Increase in the Number of' British 

Seamen.
f

be called the mechanism of tiie text, 
no attention iieing paid to anything- 
else.

Cutpuraea.
Ciitpnrses are so calleil because to 

the past tho purse was worn about the- 
neck by a long coni that the thief h.-ut , 
to cut

Th* Werder Orchards.
The largwt qrchanls In Europe are< f 

at Werder. near Berlin. They extend, ^ 
witliont a break to about 13.000 aerte* 
They yh-lil about 4S.OOO.OOO [Kiuilds of 

: apples and peers every year.

CROPS ABOVE AVERAGE.

British. Foreigners. Тлвеагя. Tti 
J'kM ...173.975 .19.ЙЗЗ 42.6*2 259.4.49 ж , .,
1905 ...180.492 39.711 43.4*3 263.690 laid at the entrai**- sien*, evi-
1906 .. .198.340 38.064 44.367 270.791 r"'n,-,v with a view to nrennrrpg for

the departure of his grandparent*.
British tonnac" oleering from th? Tn ’•«‘ply V> tb* r(*mow»t.mnres of Ь*я 
р^^гіч« of the United Kingdom for *»tfendant 1ІШ*» prinee put axide 
abroad was nearly double the foreien his broom for a few minute#*, but. 
tonnare, the figures t>eing 38.276,000 again, t-o the amusement of the spee- 
and 22.2P2.000 tons respectively. In titoni. Ьл soon reaprvar^d with it. 
the coasting trade the totals were і and eomm°need sweeping awav more 
55.Г90.000 tons' British, and 3,496,000 I d'ligentlv than 
t-ons foreign. *______

\

■

■

ever.

p
New Tenor Found. Cattle Plague.

The worst attack of cattle plague

occasion the plague was lmpoi^l from 
Russia.

- I

Garlfc.

IIt

Jre

1....45}Zi|/
ei^rt work, was on<* of 4s. for two con
certs in Sligo. Tn 1903 lie entered 
the choir of a Catholic cathedral in 
Dublin, and the next vtwj He was h»d я l^ng and dangerous struggle to 
singing at the St. T/ouis Exhibition in lmd. B»*t re^h the sbo«*e ч>>е itM.

'Anwrioa. A bir><*fit oonevrt given in fui><>figh in a terribly cxbav*»Wd cotv 
Dublin b«4p*d him Italy in 1906. dit-ion. 
where be etiHli^*d in Milan with Sig
nor Sab d4ni.

H*‘ made his оікч-ntic debirt in Italy 
at Scvonn in Mtiscfumi's ~I/Amico 
Fritr/* but. smdi is fame, }>e could

• I

Vtgei«bl*e.
Many of the retrvtablos we 

use on <ніг dinner iabk*s were in 
In Bible tiim^s.

I Praises Nova Scotia. dtttiy 
use

Щ It Is known, for ln-
Grey. Oil tile eve of his departure for stance, that asparagus was grown °00 
New Brunswick. His Excellency said : years Ін-fore the bfrlli of Christ white 
“To-day brings my visit to Nova Sere k.ttu,e w„ ns Га" ьасГаа
tia to an end. It is with regret that т-.л P 
l leave the shores of your bt%utiful K 
province.

IiV the course of an juldress niade 
at Digby. N. S., on Aug. 13. by Éarl

Indeed, Nova Scotia does uut go so 
far as certain other provinces. In 
Toronto a clergyman recently thrvat- 

There are only seven genuine Unit- ened to prosecute a florist, who sent 
cd Stab*sers in Kingston entitled to : flowers to a funeral on a Sunday, un- 
the privileges of citizens of a foreign , (1er the law prohibiting Sunday trad- 
country in Canada. In all Ontario ing. An even more absurd case hap- 
out of 5.000 or more persons of Amftri- J p<iuvd in the same province (Uutario) 
can birtli, not more than 200 can while I was there. An immigrant 
register. The rest hâve lost their j from England, who had built himself 
rights. }\s they vote in Canada and and his family a little wtxxleu house, 
do busmesrf hern. They must pay was putting iu some work at it early 
taxes, rui tiiey g>‘t Cauitdian prot*4>- on a Sunday morning—on his own 
lion and advantages. They" had not hom^o» mind. A oonstable heard of 
taken, the oat>i of allegiance, but it, and told him he would be 
through Canadian carelessness tiiey топим j uudvr the law forbidding Sun- 
vote on property qualification, some i day work if he committed thi# grave 
of them also voting in United StaUxs ofîonoe again Г* 
election*. In Kingston tlwire art* 250 Traveling ke Sanada.
Americans, but o<dy sove.u are régis- j It is xutcres-tlug to know wlai tk9 

Wed. It is said tlmt the demands Englishman thinks of Canadian trav- 
of citizenship will shut out mariners eling methods. The impressions left 
living in Canada from service on bv the іоШшг by rail from Cobalt to 
United SUtes vessels. North Bay were not pleasant: ~A hot.

!
A Polite Beast.

Americans In Ontario.

I have seldom ehjoyed w
a day’s travel more than when 1 mo- Wçecks at Sea.
Co rod over 60 miles through the fa- The decrease ol the world’s shipping- 

! mous valley which lies behind you. Г)^’ wr<4* ЯІиІ breaking up averages 
: The rich crop of potatoes and other *25.000 tons yearly.

vegetables, the heav’d у loaded or- , --------- -----
chards, the prosperous ami comfort- 
aide homesteads, the soft and refresh
ing air, the evidence'of general well
being. and the absence of any sign 
of hardship or poverty, these things 
caused me to realize . more vividly 
than I had over had occasion to> rrx- royelty. King John J\., Is said to be 
lize before, bow grt‘at are the privi- 
b»ges enjoyed by the people of Nom 
Scotia, ami what desirable advantogoft 

. your province offers to those who, 
coming from across the seas, seek to 
create new’ homes under the free and 
happy flag of Britain on this side of 
the Atlantic.”

:

r. trumeni,”

Table Forks.
TabW* forks have been in general use 

hist tiOO years. The original fork was 
designed for the punM»se of facilitat
ing «the eating of fruit. A member of

Abstrnorvco In Doom ark.
In Denmark titere are at present 

fourteen total abstinence associations 
representiixg a membership of 122,207 
person».
sentiment Um>ughout the land ie 
shown in tlve increase of 21,757 mem
bers in these societies during the pavt 
two years. No less than 38,884 mem
bers are enrolled in on# of the Order» 
alone.

yum-

\
tho Inrontor of tho fruit fork.The growth ol temperaiK»

Turn* Red te White.
The tittering power of chureoal may 

fie demonstrated hy pouring red trine 
In я funuel lined with a water filter 
rontnlnlng some harcoal The wtw 
that filter* throe HI be white-
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GIRLS SHOULD HAVE NO SEC
RETS FROM THEIR MOTHERS

Tho Eyebrows Big Victory For Intercolonial Д p HERRON
1 To every fifty women who worry them- - Montreal, Oct. І—The arbitratom ! * ' * ^

selves over their hair, their is only alxiut appointed to settle the difference l>et ween ! 
one who gives a second thought to her the G. T. Railway and the I. C. R. have

Union Foundry S Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. R. Insurance Agi“He kind to tby mother, for when thou 

j west voung, who loved thee as fondly as
she?" Most Kdrls learn this little rhyme e-ve-',ro'vs: an,lit is onl>' when she given out their award. The І. Є. R- 1 K,senti,,}J 
in youth, but how many remember to n”ticM *°w scant>" au<1 Poor the-v art has a 99 vear contract with the G. T. R. THj.: >IXG

і act up to it later on in life? And yet it

GKO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Macliinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Shafting Pulleys and Gears becoming that she begins to wonder at giving it running rights over the G. T. 
is a girl’s duty to be kind to her mother the change in her appearance. from Ste Rosalie to Montreal. The I. C

as long as that mother lives, and after a few people have perfect eyebrows;. R. claimed that the G. T. in violation of f 1ГС !nSUraflCe
some are too tliigk, others the reverse; the terms of the contract was shipping 

I while the brows of many meet over the- traffic obtained on points of the G. T. R.
; bridge of the nose, giving an expression system West of Montreal, and destined !

N< )X-TABJ FF
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ItEPAIKS

CO'S; mother is dead,’ a daughter cannot have 
: a more comforting consolation tlum tlie 
know ledge that she was always kind to 
the one who simply must have lieen kind

doing business in Canada,St. Stephen Business College
REOPENS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16th Safe Risks.far from pleasing. Some eyebrows have for points on the I. C. R... and otlier- 

a way of terminating abruptly, instead of wise than via Montreal. The arbitrators
uphold the contentions of the Intercolon-El U)W RATES.Our svstem of Book-Keeping "The Commercial and Industrial " embraces the to her in her early years, 

owing" divisions : Inductive, Wholesale and retail, Jobbing and Commission,
Manufacturing and Banking. ,, »,

We teach the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the same as is used by Mr. Godfrey, tlie 
world's champion for highest speed.

Touch, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. l or free catalogue address 
* M. K.tCRABBli. Principal, St. Stephen, N. B.

tapering off, and this is by no means
attractive, as it imparts a look of hard- ial, and hold that the G. T. was guilty of

to an otherwise pleasant face, and breaking the contract. An according Д ^ J ^ J) CO 
is not quite kind to the owner. has been ordered to set the damages. |

A great deal may lie done to improve The award means a big thing for tne I 

the eyebrows. In the first place they I. C. R. 
can lie made smooth and fine by the 
daily use of a tiny brush, and also a fine 
small comb.

A mother is a very precious possession.
says Woman's Life ; more precious to a 
girl than a father, for to the one she can 

■ go with her troubles and worries, but 
not to the other.

And yet, strange to say, girls are in 
! the habit of hiding a great deal from 
their mothers.. Now a girl should hide 
nothing from her mother ; she should

ness

Wholesale
Grocers/A Plea for Girls

There is nothing better for a girl.A young friend of mine, who has a 
I K° to her with everything. It would pajr Qt eyebrows Qf which ally g*, migllt sometimes, the» a little hearty praise 
surprise a large number of girls if they

We carry a full line ofGranite Monuments. when performing household duties. 
Many good people whom we know act

and

be proud, possesses and uses these small ; 
toilet requisites every day as regularly as 
she dresses her hair, and I would advise 
every girl and woman to do likewise.

Occasionally a little vaseline may be

Fine Groceries.knew how easily a mother can smooth
, j in a directly opposite manner 

j think nothing better than fault-finding 

j and blame. We find

Heraway any little trouble or cross, 
experience enables her to do this for a 
girl, yet too mhny girls, in their wisdom, 
which is but another name for foolish
ness, believe their mothers to be incap
able of helping them. The girl is un
kind to her mother who so believes. Of

IF YOU AHK W HO I, ICS Л I, K O NI.Y.

PARTICULAR Water St. St. Stkphhn, N. B.sore burdens і 
enough, bitterness and pain and hard ,applied, and this should be doneat night.

Those whose brows are very fair will find j e,’°Ugh in °"r HveS t0 depreSS Us Who S&VS
that the vaseline will slowly but surely ^ k№P ” 1тщЬ,Є' A ,leart>" word °f 
, , ,, , .. ... commendation or even a look of appreci-darken them. Cocoaunt oil will serve! * ^
the same purpose, if rubbed into the roots j a-'°11 Ш^ЛЄа tte lleart and send a 

. . x K,rl ahead with new hope and en erg vevery night. -
c , — ; an<’ ^ given in the right wav will (lo

, Some people get into the habit of ruffl- ,
.... . , 110 harm. We know of girls who

ing tlieir evebrows in a most unbecoming
fashion. It is a verv unwise thing to do ' "*** f°r 3 HMepraise and
as it causes the hair" to break leaving а аррГЄ™ІІО" th™-v «'"all deeds
somewhat stuld.v appearance. і ■**“»' aCCOmp,Wl ,rom toda>>and N"

| come wayward and depressed for the
Girls who let their thoughts run in j A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, u ;lackof appreciation from their parents,

such directions have verv little mental j "eak Heart with palpitation or infermit- j who really think thev are using their
tent pulse, always means weak Stomach ; . ... . . . . ..

capacity. nerves or weak Heart nerves. Strength-j en in a kindly
.... . . , . . ,, -, en these inside or controlling nervesWhy won t girls trust their mothers? with Dr shoop.s Restorative and see,

A number of girls pass through wretched | J\ow quickly these ailments disappear.
- і.,. ,,■■■■ —. ■ Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. will mail

weeks and months by reason of some j samples free. Write for them. A test 
- і . .«. •/» і will tell. Your health is certainlv! tnfling thing, which they have magnified worth this simple trial. Sold py All

into huge proportions. If only they had Dealers.

(Joint* to us with your orders for Monumental work of every 
^description. We’re

Old HomesteadPARTICULAR, course, it is difficult to get a girl tp 
" j realize that lier mother is a far wiser 

person than she is herself. In these 
. .. ... , .. tintes too mailt.daughters get the idea

v » -f*- * ‘ I * 1 1J "7~ u ’ into tlieir heads that mothers are old- •
. We have everv facility tor erecting Monuments in any part of the country. ,, fashioned, quite behind the times in fact,

Local orders WILL RKCKIVE careful attention. < ..
Orders filled in any kind of GRANITE. Send for samples and designs. and are therefore ignorant of up-to-date

ways and methods.

and never let a job go out unless itrs good enough to 
suit people who are Cinder Beer

•V,

is Good
■Щ
;are

I
You 'don't have to 
sav—it speaks for 
itself.............................

Epps, Dodds Жо. TRY IT v

Ladies’ Wanted to try 
Middleby’s Lemon Pie 
Filling—10c lb.

manner.
:

• ЩDiscovered
~ Just the same as you make at homeDiogenes, lantern in hand, entered the ■ 

village drug store.
‘ ‘Say have you anything that will 

a cold?" he asked.
"No, sir1 I have not, ' ’ answered the !

Fruit and Cigars*
CALL AND SEE ME

-Arthur Brown

cure
full trust in their mothers the latter

1An Example of Brevity: could bring sunshine into their lives by 
j just a few words, in all likelihood : but A member of the Cleveland bar tells of І pDlcompiler. ^
being ignorant of what is troubling a j a country justice in Ohio who was fond I Diogenes, drop'priiighfafahterii! 
daughter, why, it is quite impossible for і Qf enjoining upon everyone in court the at ,ast found an honest man.”—Chicago 

- a daughter to get aid from her mother. necessity of brevity in offering testimony I * Є" S'

...»■ M-

1<>
I

FOR YOURIf a girl is wise she will always take in ordinary suits, says ‘Harpers Weekly.’ Lemons are often used as a good house-
her mother into her confidence, and tell : On one occasion this worthy successor j è'xcellenTfor'bilou^-i e'ss^1! un<*oa*>jetP- ! СРЦЛПІ Ol IDDI ICO
her of every little happening in her life, j of Dogberry was admonishing an old | ever, should not be taken in tlîtir pure ^bflUUL wUrrLIbVj

ves, even to little affairs of the heart, al-j man who appeared as a witness in a | st£de as acidity will injure-the teeth
- 1 and the lining of the stomach. The

proper way is to take the juice of one
"You must not, sir," observed the ! iu a. CUP of water without sugar.

The liest time to take such a dose is be-1

1і

GROCERIES,>
though most girls are averse to telling ! trifling case.

L

1mothers about love matters. But that is FRUITS,
CONFECTIONERY,

stupid. A mother has been in love her- ; justice in his most solemn manner, “use fore retiring, 
self ; she knows what it means ; she will ; so.many words. Do you understand?’’

“I do, your Honor.,,

ШШ
m

üem Wing, Laundry,always be ready to sympathize with, and, 
if possible, help a daughter who lias any , “Then you must, in the fewest possible 
little love affair, and is troubled over it 
For a girl cannot have an affair of the

Г'

GO TOthe plain and simple j Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman.
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

words, answer 
question whether, when you were cross
ing the street with the child in your arms 
and the carriage was coming down on 
the right side and the truck on the left.

і i "r 1L. B. YOUNG.“JEWEL!”—They speaK for themselves !
heart and not at times be troubled about
it—doubts may arise ; she may wondei 
if she is doing right to encourage a cer- Boyd’s Hotel,Over 250 now in use in St. George and surrounding parishes.

SYNOPSIS OF

Canadian North-West

Homestead Regulations.5-4 * GRANT ® MORIN and the express wagon was trying totain young man's advances. Now, her
’ mother could tell her what to do in a few Pass the carriage, you saw the plaintiff ; 

minutes; a question or two would let a ; between the truck and the express wag- FifSt-ClaSS LiVCfy and Sample1
ST. GEORGE, N. 15.

Rooms in Connection.practical mother know what sort of a j or whether and when you saw him j 
person the youth was, and if a girl at «H. and whether or not the carriage, ;

j Any even numbered section of Domin- 
■ ion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. not re- 
I served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
V ц. . . I am an Kye Specialist, making the person or by the applicant at a Dominion
YOUr HUSDSnd . Rye my study and can tell, you if you j Lands Agency or Sub-agencv for the

Need Glasses and what you need. district in which the land is situate.
The old proverb says: "There are ! Evesight is too precious to he trifled Kntry by proxy may, however, be made

under the circumstances, stand toward | three things that can be managed by with by buying glasses from any but ex- at an ^псу “,1^‘аіпад^,,'1(1,а°^У
і perts ; it costs you no more and mav save ult miner, muiuei, ™i, ,uluh11LC1>

, each other as mother and daughter ; coaxing—a kid glove, a fire and a man." ! your eyesight. " CONSULT ME. brother or sister of an intending liome-
I should. Take my advice and never try any other EXAMINATION FREE. S The homesteader is required to perform

method with a husband. The woman g ,eR Kve ГЛя all(1 Artificial °”e °f Ле
iTîva-.Àlta.b.a’l.i llnafaîl.ila tOlIOXMllg pldllS .

( 1 ) At least six months residence upon

іWHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any
would be doing right to give him her truck and carriage, or either, or any two, 
love. Of course it is a delicate matter ! an<1 which of them respectively or how 

going to a mother and telling her all : 
і about a new found lover, but I find that

H. F. RICH, 

Doctor of Optics.
kind of FEED, Don’t Try to Driveif a girl cannot tell lier niother all about 

her love affairs there is something j 
wrong. Mother and daughter cannot.

Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mail,
or write.

A. C. SMITH t CO.,
West St. John. IThere are happenings in the life of the 

ordinary girl which demand the calling 
in of a confident. Can a better one be

married or single, and who fights for her | Eyes fitted as in Hospitals.
rights has a hard struggle, often to fail ! ОШсе - Tekphon - Bhl'g., Water St. and cultivation of the land in each /ear

. , bt. btephen, Л. 11. for three years,
at last; while she who takgs them graci-

for three years.
(2) A homesteader may. if he so de

sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
sol el v by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. Joint ownership in land will

6б ' СІІІЗ! 11 ot meet Hiis requirement.
(3) If the fat lier (or mother, if the 

father is deceased) of a homesteader has 
permanent residence on farming land 
owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the vicin
ity of the homestead, or upon a home
stead entered for by him in the vicinity,

flaSillsFifif* such homesteader may perform his own 
° і /residence duties by living with the father 

(or mother).
«шмюш» (4) The term “vicinity” in the two

• found than a mother ? Yet, and it’s a
strange tiling, a girl will confide in any-1 ously is allowed to walk off freely, if not 

almost rather than in her mother ; j invited to come back again.Greetings
has a first class job department

WorK done in quid! order

ps
lb

Tn-ione
Any married woman gifted with even hiand I am quite sure that many girls have 

laid up much misery for themselves by a small degree of diplomacy may have
tf

Pip

on!y

ilE-jigoing to outsiders for advice when they 1 her own way quite as much, if not more, 
should have gone ' straight to their j than is good for her, if only she he

ful always to defer to her nominal lord 
and master and never to allow am one,

care-

motliers.

Girls should always remember that
: mother is the one to goto, no matter ; himself Jeast of all. to suspect that she 8

j has been able to persuade him that her ВIRE!FIRE! what happens.
j way is his own. The secret of her power j 
: lies ill a nutshell—it is the power behind preceding paragraphs is defined as mean

ing not more than nine miles in a direct 
Beware of line, exclusive of the width of road al

lowances crossed in the measurement.
(5) A homesteader intending to per

form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned by himself 
must notify the Agent for the district of 

on the such intention.
Six'months' notice in writing must be 

Merits of given to the Commissioner of Dominion 
I,tmds at Ottawa, of intention to apply

;і Salt cleanses the palate and furred j the throne which never asserts itself.
have to be ruled; indeed no | 

will if lie knows it. The woman

:'PAINWhat are you paying tor your
Insurance ?

<4KT ОГН

it ' Allj tongue, and a gargle of salt and water 
I often efficacious. A,pinch of salt on the j man 
: tongue followed teii minutes after by a who is truly mistress of her household

sick

men
Imitation s

Ж~*r

■Ї■ r Sold
fails to set her husband upon aI drink of cold water often cures 

! headache. Salt hardens the gums, makes 
1 the teeth white anil sweetens the breath.
Salt water and alcohol in solution should 

; be used for rubbing weak ankles. Salt 
і in warm water is used for bathing tired 
1 eves, will be found very refreshing.

яnever
pedestal and insist that all the house hold 
shall honor him as lord and master there

ofRATES.
THEY are the LOWEST.

' A . <* IONIAN

acts.EWSLINIMENTCa.of.
Millard's for patent.Deference to the husband is the drop 

of oil which keeps the wheels of the 

domestic machine running smoothly.

W. \V. CORY,
I Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. В.—Unauthorized publication ot this 
! advertisement will not be paid for.
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BSOR9TO C.C.RICHARDSS.CO.
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Granite Town Greetings tiripate the honor of it, than laboriously 

to do it.
From Bast to West political leaders 

have gone on their uncertain mission, 
reminding us of the old hunter who went 
bear hunting, and returning after a little 
without the bear explained that after 
following the trail for a time found it 
getting altogether too fresh. He who 
enters upon such a moral issue, will surely 
find it leading him face to face with most 
serious issues, and calling for all the 
manhood there is in him.

Mrs. T. Goss is visiting her sister Mrs. 
P. Spinney, at L’Etang.

Miss Mable Shaw, New River, is the 
guest of Miss Amy Dunbar.

Miss Katie Spinney has entered the 
employ of F. L. Ham & Co., St. Step
hen.

шішмтмшії'шшш
“THE STORE OF VALUES”

Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Gksetings Pub

lishing Company,
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions fl.OO a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter. BY THE WAYAdvertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line: transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion. 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts in application.

THEY HAVE COME!; '
Don’t go out without your unj^rella.

We are having the parade—Circus 
later.Thomas Carlyle said: “Man is 

born to expand every particle of strength 
which God Almighty has given him in 
doing the work he finds he is fit for ; to 
stand up to it to the last breath of life, 
and do his best. " Not all who are am
bitious to bar political honors are fit for 
it, either as far as character or ability 
concerned. If the constituency or com
munity is to be represented, let the man 
selected represent the community.

We all continue to rise to the humor of 
the occasion.All Communications intended for 

publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Grkbtings Publishing Co. hasawell 
eouipped Job Printing Office, and turns 
out work with neatnes and despatch. 

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY

The New Samples of Coatings and Suitings 
from which the Hanson Custom 

Clothes are made

When we have a show, don’t make it a 
spectacle.

These terrific Oct. gales have played 
havoc with the autumn foliage.

are?"

Flour is away up and still rising, 
means continued prosperity.—

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16, 1907
That
consoling.PERSONAL“BRITANIA RULES THE WAVES.’’

Half a crop of potatoes, and inferior 
in quality. Rain and rot are great 
automatic boosters of prices.

Our local weather prophètes have been 
kept busy this season, but even at short 
periods of speculation they have not been 
accurate.

All Canada has been deeply interested 
in the trial trip of the Lusitania, in which 
she demonstrated the fact that she is in 
a position to wrest the honors from Ger
many for continuous speed across the 
Atlantic. We have no doubt but that 
she will make the trip from Liverpool to 
Sandy Hook within five days, thus 
breaking the record.

While private concerns are turning out 
such magnificent steamships, the British 
Admirality is busy constructing six 
Dreadnoughts, and Britiania’s determin
ation to rule the waves was never strong
er than at the present time, and British 
supremacy at sea never greater. The 
steam turbine while in its infancy, has 
evidently come to stay. The Gasoline 
engine is also commanding attention, and 
the Admirality is reported to be consider
ing plans for a gasoline battleship with a 
thirty knot speed.

The “straw" connu, and the New
York Evening Post recognizing this, de
clared that the arrival of the Lusitania in 
New York harbor should be an occasion 
of humiliation to all citizens of the United 
States who desire to see the Stars and 
Stripes restored to the place it once held 
among the world’s fleets, when it flutter
ed from clipper ships in every port in 
the world.

The downfall of United States shipping 
has been so gradual that it has scarcely 
been noticed, but it is a downfall, and 
we naturally look for the cause.

As we can see them, the causes are 
three-fold—navigation laws which are 
much against competitive shipping, the 
increased cost of shipping materials be
cause of the high tariff, and prohibitative 
duties which shut out imports and also 
shut in exports. The United States navi
gation laws were evidently framed on the 
theory that they would compel ship-own
ers to build at home.

Miss Bessie Perry is quite ill at her 
home.

Mrs. Hugh Murray is seriously ill at 
her home here.

C. J. Callaghan was in town a few 
days last week.

Mr. J. Sutton Clark ieTt on Friday’s 
train for St. John.

Dr. E. M. Wilson is in town on pro
fessional business.

Mrs, Thos. Coyne returned to St. 
Stephen Thursday.

Miss Camerson, of Milltown, is visit
ing Miss Annie Keough.

Scott act Inspector McCallum was in 
town Monday on business.

Messrs. McCrackin spent Sunday at 
their home in St. Andrews.

Mr. Chas. Fuller, of the St. Geo. 
Pulp Co., was in town Thursday.

Capt. Will Welch and Mr. O. Mitchell 
of Bocabec, spent Sunday in town.

Miss Lottie Mitchell, of Milltown is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs Jas. Grey.

Miss Etta Marshall who lias been visit
ing in St. John returned on Saturday.

Hazen Magowan and Lewis McGrattan 
were in St. Stephen a few days last week.

Mrs. E. Harvey returned Thursday, 
after a few- days pleasantly spent in 
Calais.

Miss Mabel McCarroll, of Bocabec, is 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Ella 
Hanson.

Messrs. John Gray and Hazen Ma- 
Gowan visited friends at Second Falls 
Sunday.

Edw. McGirr and Thos. Armstrong 
were in the grand jury at St. Andrews 
last week.

Miss Clare O’Neill who has been attend
ing school in St. John has returned to 
her home.

K" And they are better than ever - ACTUALLY better than ever. And there is a bigger line than ever for 
>ou to select from. You 11 get a fabric that is just what you want —they are the PICK from the best 
patterns and colorings of some of the best weavers. e 0681

thin?AIrt0NfitUSt0DfiCl0theS a,re,.le,ader? for VAJvL"E- Everyone who has)tried them will tell you the same 
thing. They fit you fine, are stytish and wear well. 3I The people do not appear to appreciate 

the need of their co-operation in order 
to obtain the best results in street im
provements.

The best of everything in trimmings used.

Be satisfied — give us your order for a 

CASH CHECKS make it pay well to pay cash. SAVE THEM.

new suit or coat. You won’t be satisfied unless you do.
One of the most violent diseases while 

it has its run is love, but it is certainly 
astonishing how quickly a man or woman 
will recover from what was apparently a
fatal attack.

\

There is no good reason why any or
ganized board of charity, should direct 
its energies to attacking each other, when 
there is so much to do in ministering to 
the poor in one way and another.

Some young men in town are agitating 
for more street lamps in the suburbs. 
It is hard to understand this, as on some 
particular occasions the twinkling stars 
are brilliant enough. Familiarity with 
the country roads will obviate the neces
sity of more lights.

All the papers contain accounts of dis
asters to shipping during the big storm. 
We have not noticed that anything of 
this kind occurred in L’Etang harbor, or 
properly speaking, “Canada’s Winter 
Port on the Sea.1 ’ Shipping suffered in 
some other “winter ports.

The Union Correspondent of the 
Calais Advertiser in writing of political 
doings has this to say.--.The electors 
claim—and justty—that St. Stephen has 
no right to three representatives. True,. 
Mr. Clark claims to represent St. George 
andMr. Grimmer, Milltown, but this is 
all poppycock, let Milltown and St. 
George represent themselves. It is an 
impeachment on the intelligence of those 
two towns tg say they have nobody fit to 
represent them. They have.

St. George always sent the best avail
able' material—candidates of the Whole 
people. The situation at present serves 
to illustrate how beautifully thfe rule or 
ruin policy can be carried out. A good 
many unlocked for things may happen 
in the next few months, but don’t find 
fault if we lack in true hysterical fervor.

HANSON BROS.
wmwmmmm

St. George
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It’s quite an art to make an overcoat 
as it should be made. To have it stylish 
and at the same time to have it so well 
proportioned and at the same time to 
have it so well proportioned and the 
weight so evenly distributed that it will 
fit well and feel warm and comfortable 

" without being burdensome.
For many years the makers of — 

“BROADWAY" Clothing have excelled 
in this art of overcoat making and each 
season their garments have shown 
notable improvement. This year’s over
coats are as near perfection as it is hum
anly possible for the best skill and acre 
to make them. That’s why we urgeeyos

( j?f >
El )MШ m )As for the action of the tariff, an expert 

pointed out before the Mercantile Marine 
Commission that there is a difference of 
about 40 per cent in the cost of ship
building on account of the tariff. It is

(,
r

1 ,
A
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а Hinot only the steel, that forms the hollow 
of the vessel, that is affected in price, 
bnt every conceivable item that goes into ing Monday, 
a ship.

Without doubt it is Great Britain’s free 
"trade policy which makes British suprem
acy at sea possible, both in mercantile 
shipping and in naval might. With no 
burdensome restrictions such as are im
posed by the fiscal system of the United 
States, British ship owners can go ahead 
with enterprise ; they can encourage and 
develop new inventions, and lead the 
world in the carrying trade of the sea.
At the same time it is the British system 
of free imports which maintained the ad
vance of Great Britain’s immense trade 
and commerce and makes Great Britain 
wealthy and able to maintain her naval

Mr. Jos. Meeting accompanied his 
daughter Teresa to St. Stephen return- m /\

:Mr. I. E. Gillmor, the popular can
didate for Municipal Councillor, was in 
town Saturday. Il I :- You’ll get Style 

You’ll get Comfort 
You’ll get Service 
You’ll save Money

ШйЇ 1\
Mr. Ross Mann has been appointed 

resident agent of North America Life 
Assurance Co.

Miss Jessie McCallum, who has been 
visiting friends in Toronto returned 
home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Connors are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son, Oct. 11th.

Miss Theresa Meeting has gone to Bos
ton where she will make an extended 
visit with her aunt.

Miss Jennie Magee has resumed her 
position with Greetings, fully recovered
from her long illness.

!
ft!m,

Ei-S. Жрмнр
WILSON’S BEACH І1 It is simply a matter of pleasing your 

individual taste and meeting your idea 
of expenditure—for no matter what you 
select or what you pay you can’t go 
wrong here. You're bound to get a 
satisfactory coat and you’ll be sure to 
save from 25 to 30 per cent, of what you’d 
have to pay for as good a coat anywhere 
else.

'і :: 2.Mrs.Ethelbert Savage and Miss Vivian 
Newman returned from a short visit to 
Fredericton and St. John last Wednes
day.

£IKWilHH^ - . .• .;>!} jil'h •; lijik*
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Geo. Fairweather, St. John, is visiting 
his friend Arthur Calder.

The storm of last Tuesday was verysupremacy. •
With its ' present policy, the United 

States must continue “humiliated,” 
she can never expect to compete with 
Great Britain or even much weaker 
nations, in this the world’s greatest in
dustry.

severe. A great many trees were blown 1 Ж ЩН IC 3 Ski ET |
across the road. . У ASW! L9 У HjLlLL St. Georgeas

Not much damage done to property in 
this place, excepting the chimneys on 
Mr. Enos’ house were blown down.

Walter Henderson, Gloucester, is vis
iting his cousin, Alva Brown.

Mrs. J. W. Mathews and son Waldo, 
who have been visiting in St. John, re
turned to their home last Friday.

Simon Cook and his son, Thaddeus, 
spent Sunday in Pembroke, Me.

Mr. Fleming was in this place last 
week.

Miss Beckett, Woodstock, is visiting 
the Misses Mitchell.

Harry Tinker and Eddie Jackson, two 
of our popular young men, are planning 
to start for Vancouver this month. We 
are sorry to lose our boys but wish them 
all success.

Harold Mathews has the lumber ready
to start his new house, which will be 
commenced soon.

Dry Goods and Gents* Furnishings
Mr. W. W. Clarke, representing 

Purves & Co., of St. Stephen, is here on 
his regular business trip. ■*: *§§:

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Magowan, and 
Tack O’Brien have returned from a de
lightful visit at Indian Island.

Mr. Herb. Polley who has been fore
man on the stone work at the bridge re
turned to St. Stephen Saturday.

Mr. W. J. Brine was in town Thursday, 
on business connected with his recently 
acquired property at Lake Utopia.

Mr. H. L. Manzer, representing the 
Northern Life Assurance Co., is making 
a business trip through this section.

Dr. Alexander has returned from 
Fredericton, where he was called on 
account of the death of his brother.

Mr. Robt. Cawley returned to Sydney 
on Monday, where he holds an important 
position with the Dominion Steel Co.

His Lordship Bishop Casey and Very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., returned 
yesterday from Dipper Harbor, where 
they spent several days conducting a 
mission.—Telegraph.

* sAs never before, the moral issue in the 
political events of the day, is made pre
dominant as never before. It is character 
that speaks. There is not a politician 
today who can escape the question of 
character. Is he a just and true man ?
Is he an all the time temperate man ?
These and similar questions are what 
ask about him, quite forestalling the 
question of party, or even of personal 
ability. Nor can we doubt that the 
parties of the day are themselves tried by 
the same measure. It is not enough 
that a party calls itself the party of the 
laboring man, or the protector of the 
people's interests and rights ; the ques
tion remains whether it carries out its 
profession, lives up to its principles.
There never was a day when 
monly gave less faith to mere professions 
of politicians, or parties, and asked more 
directly for the evidence of actual 
duct.

Men, ambitious men, are talking 
Yes : that’s easy. The North Pole would 
have been discovered years ago, if ex
plorers were not so anxious to get back 
home again in order to talk in public and 
private. It is feared today that some 
would-be political explorers 
a lxi- us to talkabout their work, and an- House last week.

'
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% Flybbers! Rubbers! Rubbers!$
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Lumbermen’s, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

Empire Liniment Co. 9> jh « . e

Bridgetown, n. s. і An immense lot Just received.
My horse was taken with * >lk

vere case of colic after a long 
drive. I used one bottle of

Ш 4S </
<!/men com-

Our prices are right.
IÎx a se-

viz іcon-

I wEMPIRE LINIMENT I
f|H. McGRATTAN & S0NS$C. H. Haley, Fred Lane, W. F. Hard

ing, J. Richardson, Will Mitchell, H. 
Heyman, Ed. Christie, Geo. Hallet, Wm. 
Wilson, A. Cameron; F. H. Dun’ip, R. 
Marshall were

і according to directions and one 
bottle after my horse was all right.

James H. Merritt -.
Clementsport, N. S.

!
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL Try the "hot dogs" at A. G. Brown's.

The young daughter of Mr. Archibald 
Warren is seriously ill.

Colin McVicar, who was so seriously- 
injured, is slowly recovering.

Mr. Ira McConnell has bought the 
Leonard weir, one of the best weirs in 
L’Etang.

It is rumored the present keeper of 
Pea Point Light will resign, and that 
Chas. Cross of Beaver Harbor will succeed 
him,

TOWN COUNCIL
*

The town council met in regular session 
Monday evening. Mayor Lawrence oc. 
cupied the chair—Aid. Bogue, Murphy, 
Gillmor, Dewar, Craig and Goodill 
present. Minutes of last regular and 
two special meetings read and approved.

A short discussion was held over the

H. McGrattan & Son’s new ad. appears
un this^iüe.

As a result of so much rain the river 
has the appearance of a spring freshet.

$.

Raw Ш *
Smelts are being supplied the town by 

IN. S. fishermen, who are making some 
fairly good catches in the river.

Geo. McCormick has been kept busy- 
repairing the telephone lines, which suf
fered considerably from the last storm.

v
question of where the sewer should cross 
on Main street. ColdIs was finally disposed 
of by- Aid. Dewar making a motion ‘ ‘That 
the Street Com. be empowered to put a 
pipe across the street where they think 
it necessary." A petition, from the res
idents of Main St., asked that a sewer be 
laid along that street. It was moved by 
Aid. Dewar that the prayer of the 
petition be granted-—Sewer commencing 
near Boyd’s Hotel. On motion of Aid. 
Craig it was carried that a sewer be put 
up Portage St. .і

Town Marshall’s report for SepU 
showed collections as follows 

H. Price Webber, License 
Rupert Robinson 
Dog Taxes 
Fines 
Wharfage

Report received and filed.
The Street Com. presented a report 

showing those who had connected with 
sewers on Clinch and Carleton streets. 
A motion was carried that bills be sent 
all those who had not paid for such con
nections. A number of bills were pre
sented, and after being referred to 
finance Com. were ordered to be paid.

The Mayor said that the Contractor 
for the town building had suggested 
some changes in the construction of the 
doors. Aid. Goodill moved that the ar
bitrator be consulted, and if he thought 
changes necessary, he could recommend 
same. Carried.

Moved by Aid. Gillmor that the town 
treasurer be instructed to pay the 
tractor, on town hall, the sum of five 
hundred dollars, on instructions from 
the Bldg. Com., as according to contract 
the building must be boarded in before 
payment is made.

Motions that salaries of the Marshall 
and Town Clerk be paid were carried.

Aid. Bogue spoke on dog licenses, and 
thought it a hardship that persons on the 
outskirts of the town, who were really 
benefited by having a dog, should pay a 
tax on the animal, and suggested that 
some relief be granted incertain cases.

Aid. Goodill had a dog—a good one— 
which he considered a very- useful piece 
of household furniture—he strongly ob
jected to paying taxes on said dog, but 
would bow to the law. No actjon taken. 
Meeting adjourned.

4-1■iiЯ £ChillyThe telephone and telegraph service 
-which received a shaking up during Tues
daystorm, was soon put in working 
ordetBrai 
тпеп.Ч^

Mr, W. Berry, government surveyor, 
was in town Tuesday. He is going ЛІ

over
some of the crown lands with Mr. C. 
Fuller. Iin by a competent staff of work-

fThe kind of waasher to take cold, and the kind of 
makes you think of Fall Overcoats.. 

i№££* sty,es this fall provide for nearly everybody’s ideas. They
ШШ are aU K°od- There’s some satisfaction in picking from our starting 

assortment, the one you think is best. In style and perfection of fit 
*"N8® "■they re simply all right ” — wouldn’t be here if they were not

» ' ї0”о™,Л”Р8л'г.ж.,п“ ,hi-! •■’-00- 7*>- *•<»;

w mweather that
You should see the swell line of 

Broadway Coats at Jas. O’Neill’s. The 
very- latest things in all shades. They 
are certainly natty.

Tuesday- last while fishing at Digde- 
guash, C. Lord of Deer Island suddenly- 
expired. His body was removed to his 
home the same day.

Broadway Clothes fit better, look bet
ter and wear better than anything you 
can get at the price. See the new- suits 
and Overcoats at Jas. O’Neill’s.

The great and only Sam Hughes has 
been saying that Mr. Borden is too 
modest. - As Sir Hibbert Tupper also 
claims to be modest, the reversion to the 
leadership would seem to rest between 
Sam himself and Mr. Fowler.—Montreal 
Herald.

newThe new paving on Main St. has been 
-torn up in some places by heavy teams 
■driving over it. A little care would 
avoid this and save the town considerable 
■expense.

/,

$12.00
5.00

m14.00( I mIt has been suggested that the town 
purchase a horse for its own use. It 
could be used on the streets, both sum
mer, and winter add many other purposes. 
This suggestion would seem worth con
sideration.

3.00 v
36.67
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Many of the granite firms are having a 
Tnsh of work,—which is unusual at this 

If orders continue coming in,

f];
o’

T.
season.
there is every- prospect of the mills run
ning through the winter, without the 
usual shut down.

p «ч« ""t-fl]r;i і Шmmmm
Owiffg'to gravel on the rails, the granite 

train at Dyers was switched off the track, 
Thursday the regular train could not get 
through and the passengers spent the 
night at Dyer». The track was cleared

YOUR FALL SUIT-Isn’t it time 
you were thinking of one? Everything 
new is here, and as much custom made 
as though you had left your measure for 
it. Same style, same fit, same hang to 
our suits at $10.00 to $18.00 that a tailor 
gives you for double.

i
7

OAt Halifax this morning the death took 
place of Mrs. Mary Jane Fletcher, and 
mother of the wife of Mr. Justice Long- 

daring the Highland trains were running ley. Rev. W. B. Fletcher, a son, is pas- 
on time Friday. tor of the Charlotte street Baptist church,

Carleton. Another son, Frederick, lives 
in St. John.
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It’s just the time of the year, now, to 

see all the new ideas. Coniing In, 
aren’t you ?

There is no good reason why Pennfleld 
should not have a fair, and the people 
realizing this have decided on Oct. 17th 
as the day when this spectacular event 
will take place. Several years ago this 
was considered a very important event, 
and crowds attended from all parts of the 
country. Owing to lack of interest the 
officials did not deem it wise to continue, 
but interest has been revived and, while 
the notice is short, and it is perhaps late 

w in the season, it is expected that the at
tendance will be large.

On complaint of Mrs. Dora Michaelson 
four young men of Beaver Harbor,
up before Justice McLaughlin, Saturday, 
on the charge of breaking windows, an
noying Mrs. Michaelson and disturbing 
the peace generally. After hearing the 
evidence the Magistrate imposed a fine 
of $5.00 each and costs on three of the 
youthful culprits, the other escaping 
with a fine of $3.00. His Honor address
ed the young men, and advised them to 
discontinue annoying quiet and respect
able people, and if brought before him 
again he would impose Jail sentences.

л.г&’їг.ггїгїї; Щ
who has a boy should come and see our xKL 
Boys Clothing. We have the largest 
assortment in town. Come in at your 
pleasure and do not be hurried, take « 
plenty of time to make your selections 
and if upon second consideration you do T 
not like your purchase, return the' goods k 
and your money will be refunded with 
pleasure. f&

Ifwere

\ .

і
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What might have been a fatal accident 
occured on Thursday at Digdeguash. 
While driving along in his peddling wag
on, Jas. McGarrigle was in an unaccount- Frauley Bros fv

The SL George 

Ш Clothiers and Furnishers

The first bridge (lower) was built 
able way, thrown out, and rendered in- ; about the vear 1817 by Dominicus Milli.

"'Sensible. He was found lying in the road 
by a man driving along, who got assist
ance and had him removed to town, 
where on arrival Dr. Taylor was called,
•and dressed the injuries which were very 
painful. One ear was almost severed, 
and an ugly gash was found on the head,

^pjMeJesinjuries to the breast ane leg.
Mr. McGarrigle was taken to his home.

;

ÛRANITEV1LLEken and was of a design of those days 
known as "on bands." This structure 
stood until 1847 when it was replaced by 
an X work truss bridge, built by Ben
jamin Williams. In 1872, Angus Fisher, 
built the present wooden bridge, which 
is about to be replaced by one of iron and 
steel. While we have at the present 
time engineers, and builders, all grad
uates of colleges and technical schools, 
it is very doubtful that they could, with 
the same facilities, put together the 
structures that were around the falls in 
the old days. Those who remember the 
sluice that wound its way round the steep 
hills, and carried lumber to the "salt 
water” speak of the work as a feat in en
gineering, and as one old resident re
marked, "Those were the good old days 
when the bridges and sluices were made 
of pine timber and put together to stay."

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McKay of St. George 
were guests of Mrs. D. A. Bovd on 
Sunday.

Miss Flo McCallum spent Saturday and 
Sunday, at her home iq Bocabec.

Messrs. Mark Gorden and Isaac Mc
Vicar, t have gone to the woods for the 
winter.
Mr. D. Boyd and Miss Annie Boyd of 
Pennfield spent Friday with relatives 
here.

Many of our young folks are planning 
to attend the Pennfield Fair.

Hector McKay of Bocabec was in 
Graniteville on Friday.

Sept. 10, 1907

Commencing on 11th SEPTEMBER we shall 
place on sale about

at Utopia, next day, where at last accounts 
he was as comfortable as possible under 
the circumstances. His recovery will 
-necessarV be slow.

іЕшThf ernment of Ontario, which has 
-for sejfJ^e prohiuited the exporting 
from the province of pulp wood cut on 
crown lands until it was manufactured 
into paper pulp, will henceforth insert 
into all leases a clause prohibiting the 
export of pulp before it is made into pap
er. The same clause will be inserted in
to the present leases as soon as their time 
expires. The American who desires to 
make paper out of Ontario wood will 
have to erect his mills in that province ^-аРЬ Levi Simpson and wife of Boston,
and employ residents of Canada in its turned borneras *week" visit*n® bere’ re

manufacture. This should tend to check

NOTICE !»

I *Fishermen please take notice Jg

! ВЕйг€т2^‘ 1110 0 prs Boots X Shoes5 RObMS TO LET
I CONNORS BROS., LTD.Nov. 1st I will have five pleasant rooms 

to let. Apply to * at Special reduced prices

They consist oi Men’s Women’s, Misses, Boys, and 
Children’s ; and there are some bargains

MRS. A. H. Me ADAM. I Beaver Harbor Trading Co <I

FOUND. f |j
On the road between St. George and j

Pennfield, some money. The owner can '
have the same by calling on Mrs. Nelson 
Hawkins, Pennfield, and paying for this

LETETE.

,. , , „ . . , , Harris McNichol and William Mc-
the exodus of Ontario workmen, and if Mahon went to Danforth, Me. a few days 
applied in ths other provinces would go aS° to work there this coming winter, 
a long way towards equalizing our pop- A successful pie-social and ice cream 
ulation with that of the United States. was heId here in the old church on

Sat. night last.

Greetings $1.00 a year.ad.
і

REMOVAL John Dewar & Sons LtdThe stone work at the lower bridge has 
been completed and most of the work
men have returned to their homes. As 
stated in our last issue, the work looks 
good, and will undoubtedly come up to 
the requirements of the government. It son. 
was the intention of the contractors to Mr. Colin McVicar who was seriously 
tear the old bridge down at once, but ’ 7nÈ*red hy the falling of some staging
owing to the efforts of Mr. N. Meeting , і 7еРа,гіп£ hls weir Iast week is 

_ V K slowly improving and may be confined
and Mr. H. V. Dewar, the structure was to bis home for several weeks.

MASCARENE
We have moved our Ladies’ Fashionable Tailoring parlors to the formerMrs. Edwards of St. John, arrived here 

Friday and expects to remain two weeks.
She is the guest of Mrs. Arthur Hender- Vroom Bros. Ltd•7

Central Store in the Moore Building on Water Street У
Opposite T. L. Ham's are showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths aud Linoleums from one to 
f rur yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the 
vance, they are offering them 
attractive prices.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention

MшшW e will be pleased to see all our old customers and many new, and will assure 
Kinsm„n ctp..ar. . . Of an honest effort to meet your requirements in the making of Ladies Fashionable

. ,insman btewart who is working at Garments of all kinds, and for all seasons You can select cloth from ns of =11
passengers-until the arrival of the new Lubec spent Sunday at his home and re- descriptions or will make for vou from am- goods you mav bring to us Satisfaction
bridge. As a large number of the resi- turned to his work again on Monday. as to workmanship, style and price guaranteed. '
dents on the other side, as well as the Mr. John Stewart, sup. of roads, has :

-**« *-

bridge away, the government readily s_tart this morning to make repairs on the 
consented to allow it to remain, until the St' Jol n road-
new structure is ready to be put on the • V-e c!°„ud- weatber still prevails 
piers, built to receive it. 1 11 bad for the «athering in of the

.№aL.. , .
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allowed to remain-—to be used by foot і
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NICOLL 8 LEVY, Fash,onafe,e Ta„.r, N
VROOM BROS., Ltd.

ж уST. STEPHEN
St. Stephen, N. B.
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I soldier becomes! Victoria Hotel, 1
Henry l. Taylor, Make Money Honestly. a lightsome boy at her 

feet ; the anxious statesman smiles him

self back to the free-hearted youth lie- 

side her ; and the still and shaded

dip x P T H,*r.

coop Nets,

Twine for Fishermen.

This lias lieen a great year for landing, 

! so called great men liehind prison liars. 

AMHKICAN PI.AN. Mayor* of metropolitan cities, super-
Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors. ; visors, Hulk presidents, cashiers and

- even senators, are today wearing prison 

garbs, who one year ago, were leaders of 

J 1 men. A desire for wealth is commend

able. No young man should allow hini-

M. II. O. M.

Vliyslvlan and Surgeon,
Office .and .Residence, Parks Bvii.iiinc, ( 

ST. GEORGE. N. 11.

Hint. Stkkkt,

St. John, N. B. coun
tenance of care brightens Ireneath her in

fluence, as the closed flower, blooms in S,,v- Ithe sunshine.

F. M. CAWLEYC. C. Alexander, .
A Trio of Fighters.і ST. 6E0R6E, N. I.M. U.. C. M., McGiki..

Jeffries. (Ians and Attell. When they 

have retired from the ring it will lie a

Vnd^tokéP and Kmlialmer, self to '№ disTOuraKed nor his ambiti°"

[ Complete stock of Funeral Supplies!to *-e dampened by the present common

РІіумИип and Surgeon. 
Residence. - іRussell Houhp.

oil band. ; outcry against wealth. The opportuni

ties which riches afford the possessor for 

і doing good in this country are so nu

merous and ample that wealth, properly 

I used, may be the means of making up’ 

the most admirable characters, while 

those who are inclined to depart from 

' the path of rectitude would do so as

CO,„MO, -in
l> і ^ |£ ^ ^ і To save money and amass a fortune, if

clone with a proper motive, is not only ;
a laudable ambition, but a duty. It is a ; the fact that Gans hung a K. O. on Mike

long time Irefore a trio will be seen to ! 

equal them. At the present period there j 
does not seem to be a man within hailing 

distance of any of the three. Not even 

a suspicion. They each represent a class 

in themselves. It would not be putting 1 

it too strong to say that the Burliank • 

farmer cohld lay his pitchfork down and 

stop any two of the present day heavies 
hi the same ring.

Dit. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

PRICES RIGHT.

At Lowest Priced. 
BOYD BROS.

Tohn B. SpearWill l>e in St. George the third week of j 

even month ’
. !ST. GEORGE, N. B.
U X DERTAKE R.J. D. P. Lewln,

!

LAAV OFFICE,
When one thinks a little and recalls

Cumul» Permanent Biilltliiig, I
St. .Tulin, X. JB. Polley & Co.,

SB: • :щЯШ
i:M-S ■ В

duty to one's self, one’s family and the Twin Sullivan, did the same thing to 
community in which one lives. It .is j Dal Hawkins twice, and ma le Joe Wal- 

, providing for old age, for calamity in cot^ back up at San Francisco three 

I Uigurs. Toliaeeos, Pipes, Chewing business or sickness, for the means of j >"ears «go, it is plainly evident that none 
; Cuius, Nuts, Prntta, PuiH-r lings jlejpinjj the poor awl relieving the op- ofthe Present weights have any

; WHOU-MAlkIMp'oKTEBS ШИІ і pressed. There can be no betterinstruc- busmess with him. Britt made a little 

MANUFACTURERS of Choice j tion given a young mail than that which r,PPle when he outpointed Nelson re-
appreciation of the cently, but when Gans tied a can on him

;

■

JOBBERS OF
Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

N. MARKS MTIJ,S, i.i,i in

Raickihtkh .vr Law. 
8'г. Stephen, v. ji.

Confectionery. і impresses a true
■ worth of money. Such an early impres- last week tlle 1Ш weight horizon be- 

sion would have saved
ü— ! many a family from serious misfortune, j As ,or AtteI1, wel1- its doubtful if his

crime. e4ual will ever exist. He is certainly the

■■ fci.jh

■

tiSiі - * :<<
ST. STEPHEN, N. 11.

an,l came smooth again.Теїерітіїе 14<l. many a mail
;

John A. Lunt >. 7
! discomfort, unhappiness and even
і The making of money and saving of ! P^iHstic martyr of the age.

distinguished from, the miser- been tfie one stumbling block to Jimmy

Walsh, the bantam weight chain piou.

Intercolonial 
Railway

On and after SUNDAY, June 16th, - young men who start out in life for them- 
! SS ^ow* : T ' -ves. They includé habits of industry

TRAINS LKAVK ST. JOHN. t,lat lead to eontentment and often ward

?MANAGER He lias : :І:Л

іNe* Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

I money, as 
В j 1y love of money which is said to be the 

T- root of all evil, should lie the aim of all While Walsh could possibly go through 

the rest of the feather weights in the 

count! y, he lias never been able to. go 
/fhuch of anything with tire Californian

off dissipation, want and future misery. Hebre"’ owin8 Principally to the latter’s
No. 2. Express for Moncton. Campbell- , . nf ■ uh remarkable reach. Attell's extraordin-

ton, Point duChene and Truro, 7.15 n was not the gathering in of wealth
Eastern St’mshin cn>N'°-6-~Mixe,Iforbfonctou' - 7 45 ^t i.as sent so many leading men to length °f arm has worked hvc Kenned vs Hotel:
ЬСННСПІ VU ,N0.4, Express for -Moncton and Point . . manner in with men like Bobbv Rvan, who was the » UlWbCI,

duChene, connecting with Ocean prison, it м-as the unlawful manner in * 9 ’
Limited at Moncton for Halifax, which thev endeavored to reap their whlte welter weight champion ; Battling 
Quebec and Montreal,

No. 26, Express for Point duChene, harvest. All the wealth a young man
Halifax and Pictou, - - 12 00 ( can ilonestlv accumulate will do him I

Steamers leave St. John at 8.00 a. in. і No. 136, Suburlian for Hampton, - 13 15 !
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri<lays No. 8, Express for Sussex. - 17 15 , more good than harm,
for Lu bec, East port, Portland and Boston. No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15

No. 134, Express for Quebec and Mon
treal ,

Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd. the No. 156, Suburban for Hampton. - 22 40 
new Empress Turbine Steamship YALE I No. 10, Express for Halifax and the 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Saturdays Sydneys,
for at 7.00 p. in. for Boston,

ШШШLORNVILLK. St. John, N. B.
. ........................... . •-

Miiclilnvs sold and delivered 

easy terms

і
ШШOil і

;
I

St. Andrew’s, N. B.
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Coast-Wise Service.

і

і Nelson, Herrerp, Kid Herman and Kid ; 

Goodman. To Enjoy Good Health, DRINKі >
So long as his fishing pole reach ap

paratus does not become impaired bis ! 

mortgage on the feather weight title will 

remain secure for some time to come.
OLD HOMESTEAD

GINGER BEER.
DIRECT SERVICE. 19 00 BEAUTIFUL THOUGHTS.

Talk hopefully to your children of life The only candidate in sight that might 

і and its possibilities ; you have no right he expected to give him an argument is 
to depress them because you have j Jim Driscoll, who lowered Joe Bowker's

j colors last spring in London. The boy.

Nature bids me love myself, and hate from aCTOSS the Polld evidently appre
ciates the job, as he insists oil a mere

23 25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.RETURNING ; Ccast-Wise Service. AND USE
VALENTINES

FLAVOR ING EXT RA( JTS,
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, No. 9. Express from Halifax, Pictou 

t 9.00 a. in. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Eridavs. Portland кінне days at 5.30 p. i No. If5, Suburban Express from 
m., for Eastport. Luliecand St. John. Hampton,

DIRECT SERVICE. No. 7 Express from Sussex. -
.v* „ No. 133, Kxpress from Montreal,

Commencing July 1st, the uew Km- anfl Quebec,
press Turb1 ne Steamship VALE leaves No. 137, Suburban from Hampton, 15 30 1 religion bids me love all and hate none. 
Union Wharf, Bostoil, at 12.00 ni., Mon- No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, - 16 105 ^ overcome evil with gooddays and Thursdays, for St. John. Xo. 3, Express from Moncton and and °'ЄГСОШЄ CVl1 W,tl‘ K°° '

Point duChene,
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou and Campbelltoii,
I No. 155, Suburban from Hampton, 20 15 

St. Jolvt, N. B. No. 1, Express from Moncton and

6 25 : suffere,Land the Sydneys,

7 45 I
9 00 all that hurts me ; reason bids me love

my friend, and hate those that envy me ; ^-50° for t!le Personal expenses before
talking about thé size of the purse.

MANt'FACTfRKH BY

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.
12 50

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
Be active in many ways, be a sower of mailed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop,

IMIS good seed, a distributor of good things, Kacine, Wis. These tests are proving 
10 1,1 a , to the people-r-without a penny’s cost—

but look within thine own spirit for re- the great value of this scientific prescrip-

i— - ». ■" >• «"j tz^’ÿsesszsrtsє
there, an applauding universe would he All Dealers.

WORRIES17 30All freight, except live stock, insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W./G. LKK, Agent,

«

are conquered easily if
A T T A Ç K I-: 1 ) B E F O R E г; Ш

THEY ARE

• g r own v p •;
AND BECOME

“TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.

<

T 21 30ruro,
No. 81, Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton, 
(Sundays only)

New Brunswick Southern 

Railway.
of no help to thee.1 40

Chapped Hands and How to 
Prevent Them

Chapped hands are very painful and

, , .. uncomfortable things, and more often Now in order to overcome, please take advice from one that has your cause at
example builds with one hand and pulls ^ ^ ^ ^ by ^ handg , heart. and buy your goods at

down with the other.

He that gives good advice builds with 

one hand ; he that gives good counsel
All trains ritn by Atlantic Standard 

: Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.
St. John. St. George and St. Stephen. 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

and example builds with the other ; but jD. VOTTINGHR.
General Manager, j he that gives good admonition and bad /

Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907.
'■ On and after Mondav, Sept. 16th, 1907, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) city Ticket Office, 3 King Street, 
us follows: Jolin, N. B.

G Ko. CAkvim,, C. T. A.,

The Economy Store.being insufficiently dried after washing. 
He that is wise will have somewhere in or by the towel that is used being damp, 

^ his heart a gratitude to God for the times an<] still more often by the water being ; 

when he was given the advantage of his ]larfi or else used too hot. Too much 

failures. He who trusts God will re- 
! member this, and take heart in the day

I thus avoiding worry so common to the thrifty housewife.
If you cannot come yourself, mail or telephone your orders. We have every

thing vou need, and will deliver free of charge. Remember the place. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. “ECONOMY STORK.”

Leave St. Stephen ... .. .. 7.00a.m.
Arrive St. John ........................ 11.00 a.m.

. .. 2.45 n.m-
. .. 6.45 a.m. N0 THEORIES, 

N0 GUESSES, 
GO INTO THE 
PROCESS THAT 
PRODUCES

NECTAR TEA.

Leave St. John .. ..
Arrive St, Stephen

Atlantic Standard Time.

stress cannot he possibly laid on the ] 
necessity of always having the water soft. 

A pinch of borax in the water jug will 

easily and quickly achieve this result. 

Now having seen that the water is soft

і

of liis failures. ANDREW McGEE,Railway connections at Calais with the 
Washington County Railway; at St.John 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion | 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (East side), St, John.

Tickets sold ЦІНІ Baggage Cllecke 
East and West Side Offices.

1
It is while you are patiently toiling at 

! the little tasks of life that the meaning
■ f

Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B.
and shape of the great whole of life and neither too hot, nor too cold, hut 

! dawns upon you. It is while you are re-. just pleasantly warm, a very good soap j 
I sisting little temptations that you are should lie used, and when drying the j 

growing stronger. hands take each finger separately and
Do not think vou can do anything ! <lr-v’ as il is ->ust betwee" the fingers

IT IS GROWN worth doing in a fit of enthusiasm, but "here the skin is is very apt not to lie

A TO F A TFT! traiu vourself earefullv to anv work that ,lrie,‘ sufficie,,tl-v; then if the-v arerubbe<11 
and 1 KLA 1 ILL! vou are calle(l on to do, and think over once or twice a da-v with a piece of j

with SCIENCE i-othing too small to do earefullv, or for 1 le,non 0,1,1 a lit,le col<1 cream or mn«on j
А КІП CKTT T ТГТ I which to train earefullv, that is for the tal,ow rubbed i,,to them’ sa-v a,
ЛШІІ JIULL. II good of \*our fellow-creatures. week before going to bed, there will be

16? A D A. iT'M'FT .... little fear of the skill becoming chapped
ДО A 4 /ТІ іі-аГ. J, Great men stand like solitarv towers in
___ . _ . _____ or sore. Another precaution that must!
ТЇГ A DA ГКЇГТі I the citv of God, and secret passages run-
i і Лхіїі!.!/ oe taken is not to sit too near the

ning deep beneath external nature give
niWFPT Ht fire; tills lievt at all times makes the skin
I/lILILv L І ГхІЛІІ their thoughts intercourse with higher
THF fFYT OKI intelligences, which strengthens and con- ' УЄГ' rouffb> 811,1 ls Pyrticnlarly injurious

Д IlHg v/JL# Ж in frostv weatner; it makes the skin very
ж » soles them, ami of which the laborers on .

{* Д IT tender, and so it falls a victim to Jask
Ж Ж : the surface do not even dream. ^ ^ ,

, COSTS SOME- Try so to live ill the light of Gel’s The hands should not be washed more

TUIVr R F - ,OVe that il beCOUleS a SeCOM'1 mlture *°, Often than is necessary, as the less often |
f IT TC VOU : t0lerate n°thi"g adverse t(> il' but they are in the water the less probability ,

CAUSE 1 1 IS і continually he striving to please him in there win u, of their being left in a damp

WORTH a" thi,,gS : take 011 that heSendS patie,,t' condition; and if gloves are worn as muchW * ** ly ; resolve firmly never to commit the
SOrl Г 1 НІПіСтж smallest deliberate fault, and if unhappily doors, the skimwill not become soiled so 
wr v& au Ж easily, tiierefore\liere will lie no occasion

forthe constant washing. If they Ire- 
come rather hot. sticky, and uncomfort
able. it is a good thing to wipe them over 

What a consoler is woman ? No pres- xviih a soft handkerchief, damped with !
de cologne. The palm of the hands 

should be rubbed very briskly with this 
sorrow, make placid the knit brow and eaa tie cologne, which can be diluted

The і with water, 11 preferred.

NOTICESpecial Ticket Office, 97 l’rince Will. 
Street. - :

Frank J. McI’kakk, 
Superintendent.

St.John, N. lb. Jan’.v 1st. 1906.

I
If you want to buy a

l

Horse, Wagon and Harness
now is the time to hit us up. We have several horses and a few ot all kinds of 
wagons. Also a good line of Harness and will give extra good trades for the next 
few weeks. If you want a team, now is the time to buy and you will save money if 
you buy from us. Come or write for particulars.

Mfei
,3*7 ‘Æji

I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.
іI

For 20 Years

SEAL BRAND

J:

:lS

Western House,

r-.-*
Уя

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under 
supervision.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

liuvovite Hotel for winter port employees. 
Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. 

Modern Improvements.
Motel for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Benches. 1 leatetl 

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed b\ Electricity.

RODNEY STREET.
Wl-ЯТ HT. JOHN.

as possible in the house, as well as out of

you are overtaken by any sin, humble 

vourself ami rise up speedily.
I

our own

W. C. PURVES eauJ ence but hers can so win a mail from his

CHASE arid SANBORN MONTREALST. STKl'HKX, N. 11.
Agents. wreathe the stern lips into a smile.

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
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ORIGINAL HANDS-UP MAN. Chile.

Chile, which has the reputation of 
’sHttg the most progressive of the
■tpaiiish speaking countries. tea otêf 1 У“тег. wshiv-tr nwtrt»» уочгіптпс-. if топ

William .V. Pinkerton. heed of the ММЯ uiiUie i>f railroad and miles h„.t. „««h* їл.їіа!!’''il-'іггіїа'ь'Г'ьпт!
.П-. I# tel,-graph. chial tuhrs. b-sit МІІИІІГ aiooo-x it with в

«foteetfve iSIWJ. matin a point Of__________________ .lUD-ljm* t»*«.n. li. wrang- h..w SOM, thtnei
keeping ie «rioeo touch with the poiW _ опеїіт cun*, ehont. For twenty rears Ur. .«hoop
___ ..... „ . Constantinople Women. Ьп.оолиі, nm.1 >*>еіс ш to «вкосвдАauthorities alt over the country ami ()ul ^ eo.,milus ^mber of w» fÜSSlJ.* J5=gi*g"tZ£

neT,‘r mess,is » couwntloo of the In- Don in Constantiuopie net more than ho* thuoxh—і жга «are "rut it no the label.
h«naflonai Association of Chiefs of UXti can read or write.

a Mars PosstbUitv Ttw-jr m*4 ta vJ*nK*2t»vri* re- ------ i-------------------- yl«*b*x jlgali i»**oe having Dr. sIum^s
Strange things ate happ«.-aing. For ”***•'• аш1 Mr- 1‘fakerton toUl them Coal. labeL.-ond inth.- ’шоііипеоЛ.чГТі шилТ.у

•«ne time post toward midnight the **» Sb<T ** “1Л1 ВПГ *»» Ürst The total eonsumptUm of cool in the b L&;?,^£LS2&.w
reveiwcx of the winW t..L-0-.г.ь n-^ed thw expression “Hands up.— a cry "rwrkI b 5U.ISXXHOU tons an honr. мот»іЧ I »aqb rvnjoij. Tat.- m»chaw thwt.twenty «X ttu. wmlwa. telegraph sta- _______T_ _/ ______. tam.-ubrl, »кь j.i.r ,-hiM™ hwa.„ h» vins

l»» n?ffistw>L ami fi»r а Уосцг ^ Htart^ 80 тлп7 thousands Dr. * iuv. г.нпрап- mr*ftitiy thwp-rtoU^Lm,-. the signal threo dot* * v П1ав wb. ^T^he subject a ' B ^ ZZ ^
,toeh ^refotemly гергашЬ it has ТТї g Zït Ttto.f Гуа^аГ^b -^* * - «~-** **—•

been provwk after Investigation. that * ** . ' ' ul> m<*“ ® » greater variety to be fonnd among
from no earthly station has stieh a ^ .Jf Bvureebws of different nations than
message been sent at such » time *>W, TJ*"*?*?*' «* among the Laws governing any other
What then, is this nystorious call? Westminster (Britfctototomtoal. ,TeQL
These three «tots singularly recall three r^nit.sntiary f«" the^ robbery .ot a 
points of light which were observed on '>nadh'n traiif at « Dwrrer. B. Th. Cott.
the ріашч Mars in ІІХЛ. " <**** ■ The cottons.,d tree endures greet

Wit Tap. tap. tapr Tap. tap. _ , extremes ««f temperature and when
tap! Tap. tap. tap! "Oiree sharp little . U Bu* “[ff- sa*1 Mr' r™”T’’ the roots can reach a good supply of 
knocks, short and htgried. sound to- t^in- ttw I**4*tkat{le • motrture It' successfully withstands
sistently in the vast silence of the ^***e ,хаткч1 ***** “d train robhess severe droughts. It to a fast growing 
Marconi station. The sleeping employ- “** *w “ *” ■ tree and demands plenty of light. Ou
ees are awakened with a start.- ami , "ever Uetonged to any otgantoed irrigated Lands .tvttonw.ods have been 
frightened and vaguely ant tous, they **md bohlups. gvuwroHy working rn..wB to attain a diameter of toor- 

- took M each other. J°* oee*6fuOK- he trw yfattlt years.
“Hid you hear it? It is beginning amwtant. He always went

about his work in a matter of fact 
way. never posing as a had man* and

Cough Caution’ FROM CORNCOB CENTER. What Your Dreams Denote.

Selections Cars or to Crime of “Old ВЯГ Minor,
2?h«-> J*c>r ?» жігітпг NæjtIcp.

r*np>^L«nt**L ГЯ 
3tv- bcfcsf.es .it :hw r>nrrtp!tin-c 

Shw r^nnopt mtffc -л o»w.

To ♦ bream of angels means jay ; ants 
• teraxe go«*I trade : apples den.re a wed-

Mow Serving Life Sentence.

ding—sour ones denoting te.1 luck, 

sweet ones;pro«perit>- anal good fact.
To «Iream of a

9br*» rrttyjet v mpe t
At-crwrpw Timl st.il Is ;ui«l stlèa^

’ Hitt thr*-w rtme-s tib. лп*і ply thw how!
A MYSTERIOUS CALL ! w»4 ••теч shw has-wi>t еугч»! donkey denotes Ie<l 

lack. an«I it is said to ri«Ie one is* scorn ; 
to hctifl one is much toil ; an<l to rlream

»-ч
Sh«-> }ttsr я mjmmrr boenïw*.

l;rXtni.«hw»î. ГП artr.
Th*» ЯиГіЧіке <іІ1 *>f cobëaw 

ücan.d nofktn" much te her.
She’s r»jn» |/> the tarage 

And worse to homerirstle pfes.
Rot three times wr>w. and steer the plow! 

W«>t cyrs she h-i»—w»t< eyes!

yon are beating one. von *11 mourn.
To -iream of a clomly morning shows 

! ill luck and grief : but to see a bright 
sunny monm in your dream will bring 
you good news.

tfcms
She's j*ist a summer boarder. „

Pntutored. I o»nf*»ss. 
indifferent to haystacks.

I'm-ountrifled In dress.
Intolerant to ske-etiws.

Unladylike to flies.
Rut thrve times hall. an«l s-win* the fkiilî 

Wot eyes she has—wot eyes!
—Thomas R- У bam in New York Ttmes,

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

“ALL DEALERS”

To dream yon hear .logs burking and 
how ling is a le«I sign.

To dream yoa hear bells is a sign of 
emnity. or if you hear the wind blowing 
it «knqtes hatrerl *nd quarreHng.
“ Y°,fream of birtb- nesfs or'eggs show s 
good luck' wvJI

•d True. I r ^ ■
vV ,to x sv » ■* • %-VXMk 4A Trtok That Won.

-Owe. when I..xig John' Wmtworth 
wtcs шатах of Chiemgo,' sakl an oM 
time mdilewt «>f that city, “a hot .cam
paign wax In progress. The'лхіїф'Не- 
m«mt was showing signs of tnrbuiaxwe. 
and ‘Lung John’ knew that the .police 
lobe was .totally enablé-M cope..^ith 
It If there should be a rtot. There 
wasn't moeh of any police f«xve In 
those days. The few odtoerx that there 
were didn't have any uniform outside \ 
of a plug hat On the front of this | 
was a semicircle of tin with the man’s j 
number «xi It. There was no money to ! 
pay for additional officers, so ‘Long 
John" bethought himself of a bright 
scheme. He had a figure If added to 
the numlxr «xi every one of those hats.
On election day the ilifferent members
of the force were stationed consplcu- ’ * I*at-rl re g«X a tin o' nitroglycerin in 
onsly where the trouble was most like- me po«*et!—Punch, 
ly to break out The roughs saw the 
numbers. ~SiO.‘ "2*V *300.* etc_ where
they had before smn odly ‘25»’ t5>' and -Vithougb ’ Johnnie’s and* "Willie's 
•35." The word went around that ‘Ixmg moftors are warm friewLs. those boys 
John’ hail adiieil several hundred men are always fighting each «XI,T. 
to the police force, and the tough crowd After a recent battle the ' тн-torioo* 
were so intimida ted that they nevar Johnnie was urged by his mixherto go
dared to do a thing.- and make frier,Is with his fallen foe.

Ocean . -«, She even offered to give him a party If
The throbbing and vibration of the ^ wouM SO ovvr •’“*1 l"T'№ WTllie to

engines of a modern steamer havê a- *wme ^°- f^at festivity, 
must extraordinary effect upon, the After much urging Johnnie promised 
human heart. Let it be said at once w mother wishetL so the
that ocean traveling does not in any сїшіє off at the appointed time
way injure the heart: on the contrary. an<* was епІ°Уе'1 by all pres-

. . . . ._ _ . it benefits it. with the general health. ent* *>ut " iIIie ditl not come-
wraith to indulge ber everywush Ihcs Bat thc vibratiou ,)f the machinery -Now, Johnnie, did yoo invito ЬІтГ
more simply than does Queen X\d- fa transmUtea to thLs Tital ,)rgan wiUl asked Johnnie s mother.

“Ignoring the price oa his tma.1. Ml She, *** every morning at the nlflst eitraonlinarv results so far "Tes- 1 did: Yos- cla'am- I invited
ner held up another Гапаїїіап Pacific ! »eloct. aml at 9 o clock the mem- ^ ш^!іса, exauiination is i-oncerne«L hin,r "nsweted Johnnie. “I invited
train at Hnrrvr. IL C. Uo compelled ЬЦ™ ,°f h^r bonselmWL tod by her д ЛІр^ doctor wiU tell vou that when hinV lu‘ я,м‘‘’1 reO«-ctlvely. “and I
the engin.44 to tmeoupto the mail cat -tambennaid. assemble before her. he lis,ens through his stethoscope to dared him *° сете." -Harper’s Weekly. | ljnt to lxeak them off. ill luck,
and haul it a mile from the rest of the f .J***®**6 7°™.^ the Ік-ating of a man’s heart at sea
train, where he rilled It of registered ’ ;U . "îj it seems as if every moment the heart
letters. Miner believed that the ex- (1T th >be bes“* ™ wurk would stop. With sturdy and invalid

I press packages were to the mail can «lay. passengers It is just the same. The
and when he found they were not he ~ “ heart appears to the doctor as if every * W~ brawny and very fienv looking
« lid not have the nerve to go beck. He fr"1t !"d L“t- Iwat would l«e Its last This Iwing the fellow- the other a rnei-k ami inoffen-
vseaped to the Islands off the coast '^* 1-®n,t"s End- in Own walk there Is it excee-Qngly difficult fix the **Te bttto chap. They were using a
The large rewanl* offered Induced a signboard hanging to front of an physician to ascertain the true сотії- «"ossciit saw. A big Irishman hap-I To be writing shows misery, as also is
possess tp take up the pursuit ami he ™" wi,h,n?cr,R*|"? оа аае side. tion of tha traveler’s health, and he Pened я1°пг *lllL aftix stamling there ;t denoted bv dreaming.oi
was captured by the Canadian coastal, l °e bost Inn In KngtamL and on roueraliy rveaxts to the expedient of a fcvr minâtes wati-hing them pull

another side. “The First Inn In Eng- s„n,iie, bis patient in a hatonuvfc. back and fortlt «leci.led that the big
D<L where the vît rati.xi is considerably °°e was trHu- to take advantage of

tossemvl. though no device can over- t*W ”*er. The Irishman reprimanded I goo<| omens to a]j
rome It altogether.—London Aiww«»r» tae *M" fallow, which cause*! a row.

After Pat luttl given him a good thrash- I Uean clothes denote prosperity.
Deer Hid Its Head. in" tnrnc*^ аш' “Now, I giss j clean linen, sickness: and trouble.

Last winter some of the Berlin Mill* ye " ** **“ ,ittle fellow It be-
gcxryr—Jmlge s Iabrary.

come to you : but if you 
«Iream you are eating eggs, then 

хм*.store fowyou.- , ' *
sorrow 

' . * -•
Clear water seen in a dream dencXes 

good news, justa»-»^- ayer xlentoesy. «*V

*•-4

ГЧ Ш lock to tlie- -f
A Frog'S

A curious terometer mwd In Ger- 
'-As early as IStO he served a term ™*By. яп>1 fwlt^rland consists of a 

for stage robbery to San Quentin. , ! a frog and a little
When be got out of prison In 1SÎ9 be it»*daddeJ in lL 
robbed the Del Norte stage to Colo- romes ont of the wa№r and site ™ 
tad,. ,* $3.0X1 He escaped with the lt b said infalKMr *»

Tap! tap. to,.: Tap. tap. (ap! “Tes. ^°*Г’ 8n,aH)F *««"5 to Michigan, where
he posed as a California «-apItalisL 
When his funds ran low he returned tc 

•;* Colorado and took part In several oth
er holdups.

“For a Califonüa stage robbery in 
1881 he was sentenced to twenty-five I 
years and was released in 190!. His 
long imprb»nment apparently did little

again. What to U. amLwhe. <*-earth 
can be sending UT 

-Don't jeu know j-our klorfeo -alpha
bet? Three shixt dashes mean S. Will

If you dream у<ж are crossing a brulge 
an elevation in Hie is in store for you ;
or if the bridge be broken, then .lifficulty 
an«l strife lie before

Cats demXe bad luck.

/that revolver never st«»f> suumiing S. 
S. S when no «we knows why it is 
repeating It? It gets on one’s nerves— 
listen Г*

When the frog you.

except it be a 
black one that yon dream of. then this is 
lucky. ’

. - -

l'at - The m-xt wan o’ thim chauffers 
as runs over me ’ll be s.xry for nt 

Thomas—And why's that? « • '
It is true, but what can we do? Every 
night this hapiwns at midnight: As 
long as S b being telegraphed the re
ceiver will register it 
have had enough of it they will shqx- 

But in the loneliness of their stations, 
so lost and solitary at the eml of the 
promontory, the employees at the wire- . , ..
less telegraph station feel. Ш the «ne І” ^T" “‘‘У' ln 1 ** *».

ue held up the Oregon Railway and
Navlgatkxi company's train at Mito- 
post 21. near Corbett Ore.. Although 
a reward' of $12>to 'was offered for _

A Running Regiment
The Bersaglieri are the men ot 

Italy's crack regiment They never 
walk, but are trained to ran instead 
and their appearance at a review al
ways creates the wildest enthusiasm 
among the people, win. think that there 
is no other regiment to the world that 
ronld accomplish such frais. And per
haps they are right

To dream of cattle denotes riches to 

come, while .to dream of a sweep shows 
g«xxl luck will you attend.

Cfocks are good to dream about, but if 
they strike, then bad luck is the

To dream of fowls js go,*! 
if they crow, better luck still.

Old clothes detrate a fire.
” To ‘Iream of a corpse «leiiotes -fortune 
to you.

To dream of Jhorses. horseshoes, horse- 
men and such things, means riches and 
good lnck.

To dream

I

When they

Not to Be Dared
result, 

news ; anil
press I ve silence of the deserted night, 
those painful shivers which the black 
whig of mystery sends creeping up
the hack as It ttfos near. Fix seroral ... , . ,
days iKist these three taps have leve l M^r’ a'*
obstinately repeated In,.tones have , ^ ГаМ-
been made at all the stations in the J‘ " ^ , ^'.^hnental express-
whole worUl. No one has sent forth 7Г;'Т 7 secu7^

^11X000 In sr»>l*l dust ami money. The
Dominion sovemiuont offoivil a S5.00C

' " Msnte Carlo.
There Is only one day in the year 

on which the іuhabitants of Monte 
Carlo are allowed to gamble at the 
casino tables. Tliat day Is the Prince 
3f Monaco's birthday.

such a message. Some one is tele
graphing but m»t4fn>ui this wxKiiL It 
must l>e, then. thaT the messa ge comes 
from somewhere Iiex'otul. \X~hat is 
this oltstinate little voice that calls t*» 
us in tlie darkuess across the coUl im
mensity of sidereal 

Three dots? Wait a moment—why. tn 
IRC and again in lUOl the observers

Queen Wilhelmina.
No gentlewoman in Europe who has

геч*агч1 f«kr him. which was increased 
to Я2.SOu by the rewards of the Cana
dian I'ainfie ami the provim-ial am 
tiioritics.

you are drinking wine de
notes news, or if vou dream yon are in a 
wine cellar, it denotes an illness.

Tears denote you'll be lucky in 
situation ; teeth falling out is a good

your

:
°С, the heavens were talking altout 
tnrev dots. During tlvjse two years, 
through the imist iKix\4»rful telescopes, 
a triangle made of three luminous dots 
was distinguishable on the planet 
Mars, small to our sight but In reality 
Immense, a triangle whose stiles meas
ured several hundred kik>meters In 
length. These luminous spots stood

Rats and ravens denote ill will, «leath 
and disgrace.Wanted to Help the Little Fellow.

Two men were engaged In sawing 
timber In the Maine wooils. One was To lose a ring indicates sickness. 

To dream of lambs indicates 
riches, etc.

pleasure.

n—» whiteness against the 
— Mood red background of Mars.— 

Char >s Tixipiet In MotropoUtan Maga- 
Ixtne.

Dead horses inilicate ranch a«lversit-.. 
Goats, flowers or living in the air are

ularv after having put tip a fight to 
which one man was woende«L He was 
sentenced to imprisonment lor Ufa.-— 
New York Tribune. Pall MalL

Few perhaps know that Pall Mall 
derived its name from an old “Pail- 
mail le- «xmrt which stood on the site 
3U1 years since. This game was sim
ply a slightly «llffereot form of сто- 

inoreil miser most hef.xe tone he quet and aPP»^« to have gone cotn- fm-rgeri h,ta a «cingle type, the hat^ ^fv.°Ut
cruiser. This resultant concentration ****>- V* reT*Ted « and bow it 
of great attack and «lefvnse with ex- by lts “odern ште are

I
Dtawd of Hia Flogging.

The luayix’s berg» Is being
cn^^Sfor firewood at Deptford. 
ііЯВГ.оі mayor to «leviate from 
с^ЗЬгу pnxvsadon by water 

from Westminster haU was AUkxman 
Woo«l in and superstitions рече .
I«ic timugitt this wW-ked Innovathm was 
the cause of a curious disaster that be
fell him. During his term of office . . ... . . ., .
Wood committed a journeyman sugar ^ w,tL ^ .
btiker to jail for leaving hLs employ- ету' ‘“j®15- ,V^ ^

„ ,,__... , : ' V 25.000 tons, mounting a unit battery ofment In a dispute ab*>ut wages. But ... ... . , . . •і... r .„.» e „ .. j- .. , .. . nigh caliber guns ami developing ahe forgo, to Si.4-.fy that the pnsomx . . thlln -, r L_
should lx also fioggeiL as the statute o , - ■ T k YÜ --------------------------- „ . ^
__ .. . .. LYmch vfmstroctor із also ipersuaded ... Counsel—XV t4L yon see. the road near
! k 1 ’ * . 11 . HSKl>k * Se. ЛІ?ЛГ that anJ* miry now Itotii enough to by » ,ta,ian Cvstom* The Eaple an the SeaL my home is rather lonely, and as my
wjker. It» grim tmmor. brought an do-wrn i^ttlesbips of 25.000 tons die- In Ita>>' haNX‘ a uovel таУ of ad- The eagle first appeared on the seal client knows quite well that I shall I ljeinK recordetl ; including a surplus in

m я^пї>1 1 c nwyor and re- bicement хгШ by one stroke secure a vertism® A*acant ajKirtments. In place of the United States In a design sob- have money on me be might possibly the nine months endinV \|яггі, яі ь' і
rovcrrtl moral and Intoltoctnal dam- advanla=P over all its ri- »Г the card inscribed “Itooms to Let- «totted to eoogrre* by William Barton far in wait for me.-Boo УігапГ^ 1 *March j1' wh,c!l
agre, for Ixtoc .toprtrt.1 of his flog- та|$ я of fo,w soch ж -Apartments.” ж white doth about of Philadelphia in 1TS2. The device
glng! This ,-phasic illustrates tlie vessels will greatly «xitctass six bat- the sUe °* 1 napkin flutters from the was adopted Jane 20 of that year
genial relations let wren rapital and 1 tleships les» «Xfwtive ln the energies -asement. noticing the passersby that

aeAti*»r in the Ira TV days of okL—West- tbat can be assembled.—Engineer. the rooms can be rented,
minster liexi-trs.

A Naval Prediction.
The chief constructor ot the French 

navy Is «iwiV.l as saying that he la 
«amvinced that the latUeship and are

brok
The

company's man caught a «leer and ft.)
It in an abandoned ramp for a few 
days. Tlx wsy the itoer was caught 
was rather peculiar. They chased hint 
tn the snow, and the foolish .deer ln 
stead of running away ran tn a train 
load of logs and stood with hLs head honor- 1 woto.l be obliged if yon would fluence of tlie reform policy inaugurate,! 
sticking under the toss between twe “rder that this man ^ not released by the Hon. Mr. Kmmerson and the 
cars. Like the ostrich, he probably fn>m enstwly until tomorrow, 
thought that as he couldn't see be Judge Certainly, bat what Is your 
3ouldn*t be seen.—Maine Wooils. reason?

the I Canada’s Most Valuable Ass»1.
In a French Court.

Oansel C.-ulilresslng the judge after 
he bad got Aïs client, a thief, acquitted , , D . , . 
in the face of strong evidence,—Yonr I *’ L’ R’ 15 do,nS so well under tlie in-

Better leave well enough alone : The

The Death Chair.
The electric chair for executions is 

used only in the United States.
deputy Mr. M. J. Entier, that it would 
be folly to adopt any commission pro
posal. Look at the annual surplus now

is an event positively without prect.ient. 
Each sncceoling month since then liasThe Quest of a Discoverer.

-Managers declare that they have I shown a surplus, and now August come, 
■liscovi-red some great actors and someOur Longest Canal

The longest canal ln the Гtoted remarkable plays.”
The Biggest Herse. Brake Climbing. States b the Erie. 3S7 miles. “Actixs and plays.” replied Storm-1 An Ottawa despatch says ;

Subway Exits. Nebraska Queen, the largest more «ж *' Roakc dor» ”01 c,imh 3 tree or--------------------- :------ Ington Barnes, "are always In evidence.
A number of Are exits opening Into earth, is a product of the Ixrretin* brush bJ coiling around it bet by hoM- , The NigMhawh. « liât I want to And is some one who

the ventilating shafts have recently farm of S. K Sparks at Fails CMy on with Its scales. A snake on ж The nlghthawk make no nest at all be relied on for the «Ilscovery of
been ledit In the New York subway t,x NeK Mr. Sparks 6 to the horse work l*»* ®f F*»3» « almost behdess. simply laying Its eggs In a slight de- audiences.-—'Washington Star,
the nse of passengers ss a means of what Burbank, the noted Caltfomtan. 1 -----------_--------------- , pression in the croon,t The eggs look
escape In rase of * Are or blockade is to the world of vegetables and __ Climate. « ranch like man «tomes that they Retribution at Hand.
■wlttamt the necessity of groping their fruit It Is hLs purpose to make tare The stia«1e trmi«eratore rarely if ever pas* undetected of the searcher. “Ouch.- complained the automatic 58з°'000’ Th,s is 555.ПЮ greaser than
way to stations Signs marking the Mg horses grow where one little opt rew*es 10d degrees In EocbmL In --------—I---------------  scales in the railroad station. “These the revenue for the same month last
points l«y which escape may be raa.le grew before, and be ta doing it H« »>rthwcst India, however, a tempera- Superstition.. fat men will be the ruin of me. That
are five foet Lmg ami .me foot high has raised a numbrx of large horses ****** 120 ,|rCTvcs Is not uncommon. The following from an English paper ,a3t one simply put me on the bom.”
axel bear the word “Exit" to white ,m but none so targe and ixrfect as Ne wM” ■> 0,0 «leserts of Africa and must rates the superstitious belief of “Well.” replied the chewing gnm run- | Intercolonial is attribnted to increase in
aground of bine enamel. Fha.le.lekx- hraska Qne-m. She Is 20.1 hands high Arabb the tbermometer has regtatered ,’ortosh country folk: A .leath recently chine, “now yon ran lie tn weight for motive power and car equipment to an
trie lights are ptaer.1 over them. Near eleven feet eight Inches in girth, tbtr :fr*e 130 degrees. accurrod in the family of a beekeeper. U№ n,'xt otwV—Catholic Standard and '
tlie illuminated sign b і d«wx which ty-twe Im-hes length of brmt. nhw fort-who thereupon, hr tiering that If he Times.
«ipens tat«, the air chambers at the skle three taches In girth, forty-two tact ___ Bpatoah Ceuntr, Wirb. foiled to do so an his bees wmld die
of the tracks. A a Iron hidtier with a shoulder, twenty inch throat eighty Lwmtry girls in Sjmin seldom wear irapeil Mch ^ hfc, Пте h|Tpa wtth ‘
rail k-ads to the top of the pit—Ex- Inch cottar and weighs over ISff 680 * bonnets of any kind. It was gtrm of Mack crape.
change pimmls. ' She ta per fort ln every pro ® Spain, by the way. that the custom ” -v.,' T.. . . .

portion. klmL gentle ami lnteOtgent * brble wearing orange btawms in — . ’
of Iwantlfol cokx and Is truly a mode- <*er hair originated. Mbs Snr Brottc Tro. sereraL

along writh an earnings record breaker.

Ottawa. Sept. 27.—During August the 
Intercolonial «lid the largest business in 
the history of the road since its inception. 
The gross receipts for the month totalled

:

1
5 year. The increase in the earning of the

improvement in organization and the
general business activity In the country 
serve.I by the roail. The «lepnty ministerLong Felt Want.

Joggles—Do too think there will . ,
be any radical change hi the style | °* ra,lwa.vs. Mc. M. J. Butler, is l«x>king

forward to still further growth in the
ever 
of men’s hats?

Waggles—Not unless somebody in- 
visits a hat that will cover the batd 
=4**t on the l«ack of the hea«L—Harper’s 
Weekly.

The Yetiow Tens.
“Lee* sharp at the next yelkvw lack horse.—Kansas City Journal 

twenty dollar bill you get ami make 
sure that H Isn't a ten.” sakl the bank

business of the road.
-Curtain rails?”
“No; catcalls——Yonkers Statesman.

іThe Siamese Language.
Siamese, like other oriental lan

guages, is very poetic. Thus a laborer 
is "luk ran.” the son of hire, nml the 
thumb is "me ttm.” tlx mother of the 
band. In this reflect Siamese resem-

A Losing Game.
Two Ire «Team venders were finedcashier. “The ten «foliar Mils of the 

T.VC series. t»f whk h few are in cir- Bigamisfs Confession.The Stay at Home.
Ivt others tn and .чиСГ-каїв 

In chambers stx by rida.
Those torrid nights a hammock 

strrms
Upon tho roof » fine.

Whit*1 hroitlns: on a sandy bench 
Smie fvtaiîtsh f. rtks may please,

I much prefer with !xx>k and pipe 
At home to takf my ease.

Tou r** wotrotnc to your m*yratng dtp 
Within the rollins tffvp.

Where era he arc fastened to your

And eels around you сіггрі.
My tub of pure white porcrhhv 

As clean as clean can be.
With spttrktlnjr shower bath attached. 

Is good enooich for me.
I hare a ithso of somfthfn* coot 

And rtmsieal with lee.
And yet I do n<4 bans to pay 

A dollar wreekfns price—
What's that yoa say? To pack my 

things.
You've $i>t a pass for two.

Of course ГП so and spend a month 
Beside the briny blue.

—Minna Irving In New York Press.

No Chance.
"Do yon consider marriage a Hot- J 

lerv T asketl the cor joon? widow. j
~Xot so r,>n '"°nld notkv it wit boat I lington. Wash,, savs:—A bigamist seven 

a pair of green spectacles.- replied 
the fussy old bachelor. “Its more on 
the onlcr of a shell game.”—Chicago I:n” to the police, dictate,! a fall conics- 
News.

at Tower bridge police coort yesterday 
cctatfon as ret hare yrtfow lacks ,-f p*. gambling with their customers. II
the same tint as the twenties, ami tlx was stated that a coin was spun, and 
drerigt. Is not «tistlucttvrly different. Г11 i ff tiw vender gnessed correctly he got t>les tt№ anetent fireek. Hesiod spoke 
he surprise.I if there isn’t mere than ■, tbp money and gave no ice cream. 1! ^ han»l as ‘pcntoKon.'' tire five
cue kick front careless jwrsvtts who in j he lost lie gare the winner a penny> branched fthe mmlem pugilist's “bench 
their haste take sme of the new tens ' worth of lee cream and a halfpenny. >f fives~>: °r ” s"aH as -pliereoikos."

mistake. They wonkln’t «U> It. The aitvantage seems to ns to be toe ^ bottse carrier: of a cuttlefish aa 
though. If they did as we men in the much with the customer. It Is wortt bmostcon.” the Iwneless. 
banks «!««. always torn the bills face paying more than a penny to get oat 
up Iwfotu counting thettx”—New York of having rest end lee cream.—Lon 
San. don Globe.

A despatch te The World from Bel-
:

times over. James Ross, after snrremler-

яоп. He is a physical wreck ircni co
caine. He also has twice tieen a soi, lier.

His life hist «хе . 
is a story of a long losing fight against

Find a Cause.
Tire-tor (to husband whose wife he [ ami has twice deserteti. 

ha* txen railed to attend»-Before I
Tobacco.

Tobeceo was discovered m Santo Do
mingo in lih. in Yucatan by the Span
iards in 1ГСП.

commence my examination tell me
wtma she last had a new dress and a | the drag, which has mastered him. 
near hat ami If she has been to the 
sea yet this year.—Meggentlorfer Blat-

It was inrrreltwrel into 
France in I5W ami into England In 
1583.

Span tab Schools. Maoris Hasp
Tlx reiHs»ta of Spain are huw1e«loato I Manila hemp Is the meet vakmblt 

msl Insanitary, the t«where аго |»«xiv «axdage fiber la the World. Apparent 
I4'-'! and n«x always eapabltx and 
etx”:t Ldt rh« p,„pfo are- UKteratv. Yet

>c.,,tdes about this tkfiikxttble like a banana plant. The nuxle ot 
•rate -r ttun-ч. ,od яп excellent law stripping betnp ta still vesy erode. Ttw 
which was 
to enforce a to: .i 

• a dead

Ross has been married so manv times 
he cannot remember the names of all 
the wives. The average length of time 
he lived with them is one month. He 
declares that he was ili-osed by a woman 
early in life, and has been trying to in
jure the sex. Now he has repeated.

I ter.ly R cannot be grown soecmwfnl any
where clsu- Thu plant Ieohs exactly

і
Tbs Whippssc-wi 4.

Tbrersrb the whippoorwill's two cream 
Veckled white «-ggs are bid with seen»- і 
tng carelessness on the croud, she is 
not careless «#ith tier young, jucki'g 
them np as a cat does a kitten if tlaa- 
ЩЧ threatens.

The Custom Hnuee Repack 
WIfoy—People are getting to be such і

creatures of habit!batf a century ago invention of a soecessfu! machin» 
puisory «lara- would increase the produetfoa ewe 

-Nuestrv Tienip«h 1 mousiv. Last year's exports were
Hubby—How’s that?
AYifey—I read here that customs are 

greatly Ьілгаі гіті| Kinm CKjmimd шішлщгвх
, ;
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ST. ANDREWS$

Going Hunting.(ojÉMSÏL.
І A number of the friends of Mrs. F. P.

McColl enjoyed a sail to St. Stephen 
the “Katherine” on Saturday last. A 
delightful afternoon was spent, the re 
turn being made about 7.30.

Mr. Harry Gove has joined the Bank 
of Nova Scotia staff here.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Grimmer spent a 
few days of last week with St. Stephen 
relatives.

Mr. Faye Mailony of St. John is home 
on a short vacation.

Misses Jennie Horsnell and Nettie 
Milled have gone to St. John to enter 
Business College there.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Will McKay spent 
Sunday with up river friends.

Mr. Vere Burton returned to his duties 
at McAdam on Monday last.

_ Messrs. Ed. Hibbard and E. McLaugh
lin drove from St, George on Sunday 
and spsnt a few hours with friends here.

H, C. Tilley and her mother,
Mrs. Tucker, returned to their home in 
St. John on Monday.

Mrs, Col, Kobinson of Fredericton, is 
spending a few days at "Elm Corner.”

Miss Aubrey Street is home, having 
spent a very pleasant month with friends 
in Newcastle.

Mr. Geo. Smith spent Sunday with his 
son Royden, in Fredericton.

Mrs. C. M. Gove and her granddaugh
ter, Miss Bessie Grimmer, left by Thurs
day’s train for Boston.

Mr. Allan MacDonald is spending his 
vacation in Montreal. During his ab
sence Mr. An nett is performing the duties 
of station agent here.

Mr. W. C. H. Grimmer of St. Stephen, 
was in town last week.

Mr. Arthur Gove of Bath, Me., is ■■ . _ __
vï^«"ïïLh,;* rSsJ,1 Xi,„ Gr°cerles, Hardware, Stoves, Tobacco,
at Roix Road.

County of Charlotte was оД^аШ CIQ3TS ЗГІСІ бЄПСГЗІ МбґСІ13І1І1І86
o’clock noon on the 8th inst.v Mr. Jus- ” «I IWICI VlltillUI»C
tice Landry presiding. There being no _

аГЛз SÆ'ffiîÆ Sardine Supplies, Steam Fittlnas and
with a pair of white gloves. Judge •
Landry, in his address to the Grand Jury

XÏ Plummers’ Goods. Mill Supplies
ent weather and frequently when there rr
was no criminal business before the te — — - _

MARTIN Sells Evervthlna ”
tion the Grand Jury made a presentment WWB J 1ІЄІ1ІУ
to the Court to be laid before the proper 73 Water Street Гаеіпагі ||> *authorities suggesting that Grand Jurors "аіЄГ »,ГвМ» MStpOrt, Me.
be not summoned to attend Court when 
there was no Criminal business before it.
He suggested that the Grand Jury make 
a presentment of this nature to the Court 
if they felt so disposed. The Grand Jury 
retired to their room for deliberation and 
when they returned made a presentment 
to the Court in favor of paving Grand 
Jurors the same as Petit Jurors for which 
the Judge thanked them saying that their 
recommendation would be presented to 
the proper authorities.

There were two civil Jury causes before 
the Court ; McGraw vs Fisk, MacMon- 
agle for plantiff and N. Marks Mills for 
defendant ; and Kenen vs Hill, Mac- 
monagle for plantiff and Harry McLeod 
defendant. Verdict for defendants in 
both cases.
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і-.' Cattery received the Grand
Mae at the St Louie WbrU’e 
Fair after a variety of ex
haustive tests, which proved 
that m* KUftfR Cutlery * 
is the best ta the world..

We have a floe stock of 
Scissors, Shears, Razors, j 
Table Cutlery and Pocket 
Katvea, which we shall be 
glad to show you at any time.

Sporting GoodsFall and Winter Millinery Mrs.

LATEST STYLES; MODERATE PRICES

Also a large stock of Ladies' Fall ав4 Winter Coats CHERRY’S
EASTPORT, ME. :

D. BASSEN St Georg'e, N. B. E. S. MARTIN 8 SON
i Pay Cash BOOTS AND SHOES

For Moose and Deer Heads

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

We have an Immense stock of Boots and Shoes which 
must be sold................................................................................also for Moose and Deer Hides 

and Raw Furs. Ship by rail
road freight. If my price is 
not satisfactory I will return 
them. . . .

BEST BARGAINS
Merchant’s Rubber Co.’s Rubber Goods at lowest prices

Also a full line of fine GroceriesHOWARD H. McADAM
St. Stephen

s4tm TAYTE, MEATINfl & CO.The Taxidermist,
Telephone 163

Great Clearance Sale
fancy and staple Crockery, WedgewoodAMERICAN

We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it defore winter sets 
in.

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prides.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Anthracite,
Blacksmith’s

You Can’t Dodge the Fact
that Tayte, Meatlng & Co. 
the men you want to fhrnish you 
MONUMENTS from New Brmis- 
swick and Foreign Granites.

We do not beat any Drums but we do beat 
p. ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and’ 

stock.

Sb4 are
Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed andCoal,

Constantly on hand.

Oats.

1

WELCHP00L MARKET v
mmi.

A. C. GILLMOR. GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

Write ns or give ns a call.BLACKS HARBOR. Play,” Capt. Holmes, is discharging a 
load of apples.

Geo. F. Paul visited St. John this ta TAYTE, HEATING ® GOall pains can be promptly stopped by a ™ *ж * * * v XX* XJ XX
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tablet, 
known by Druggists everywhere as Dr.
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simply 
means congestion—undue blood press
ure at the point where pain exists. Dr.
Shoop’s Headache Tablets quickly equal
ize this unnatural blood pressure, and 
pain immediately departs. Write Dr.
Shoop, Racine Wis. and get a free trial 
package. Large box 25 cts.—Druggists.

Call on us Dr. Alexander was called Monday to 
attend the infant daughter of Mr. and week.
Mrs. John McDowell. Principrl Maxwell and Mr. Magee,

John Thompson, Beaver Harbor, vis- book keeper of the Beaver Harbor Trad- 
ited friends here last week. mg Co. are visiting friends in Back Bay.

A seve.e storm accompanied by a gale ------------------- »---------------------
of wind swept this section Tuesday 8th.
Trees were uprooted, byats went adrift, 
and the Schr. Buda owned by Connors 
Bros drifteb near the rocks. The weirs 
in Deadman’s Harbor and at Pea Point 
were damaged considerable.

lohn Justason spent last week in
Foirville the guest of Mr. and Mrs. „ Lasti У^т 3 moose was got by Mr.
Joshua Justason. Barr °> St. John up at Eagle Mountain

John Hunter, Pennfield, succeeded one ,was ala° sbot at Falls Camp,
in shooting a large moose Fridav. апоДьЛГ n?‘ 113113 mile from this village The luneral M,r;.£laude 4°r<1J ‘S?*

Mr. Lewis Connors returned Saturday ЬУ Clifford Geare, two were got over on Place bere Wed. 16th. Mr. Lord died 
from a business trip to St. John. New River by Chas. Knight and a party suddenly while in his boat at Digdeguash

Mrs. James Oliver, L’Etang, was the Kul,ded by an Indian, one at Mace’s Bay ”e was a member of the Foresters, 
guest of her daughter Mrs Harrv and another one night before last, got by Orangemen, and of the Free Mason 
Gallont, a few days last week. " Engineer Hunter ot the St. John Water U“,ges; .... . . ....

Misses Mollie McGrattan and Kate Works, whose antlers measured fifty The str. Viking is again taking passen- 
McCarten were here Wednesday asking eight inches from tip to tip. This is the gers, having secured the services of Mr.
donations in aid of the supper to be held largest ever got here. Halvin as engineer
by the ladies of the Catholic Church to Mrs. Gregory of St. John west, spent C°fare Pleased
be heldjat St. George the 15th. a day here last week visiting her son A. Z.Ji ’ м £CRUerry Чск

££’•*’” wH~4“ °',hemm

,ЛІ”57ЇЇ SÆ trSSvisit with her brother T Camnhell visiting mends at Oak Point St. John Maritime Provinces. The annual meet-visit witn ner Drotner, J. Campbell. river, the past week, returned home ves- ing was held at Digby It is expected
The government Steamer Landsdown, terdav Jw і. -, \ t ,, ,, pcalled at the light house Saturday. 1 * tllat 11 m11 be held at lord’s Cove next
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Connors on the arrival of a son.
Mrs. Charles Cross was the guest of 

Mrs. Geo, Dixon, Pea Point, on .Sun
day.

4ST. GEORGE, N. B.AT OUR STORE
IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.
We carry a rail line of •

Cigars, Tobacco, Confec
tionery and Fruit.

SOFT DRINKS.

TRY THE FAMOUS

LEPREAU. AN $18.00 HARNEH 
GIVEN FREE

Big game in the vicinity of Lepreau 
has been extremely plentiful this season, 
Moose and deer being in great numbers, 
but very few bear or wild cat signs.

LORD’S COVE.
OLD HOMESTEAD . .

GINGER BEER. .
CHAS. IRISH.

With every 85.00 of goods bought at one time, we 
give you a ticket FREE on an 818.00 Harness.All roads lead to

Palmer Bros. Drug 
Store, Eastport

Get your 85.00 orders together and send them in as 
this offer only holds good till the end of the month.

where everything in the line 
of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet 
Articles can be found at 

popular prices

Ail groceries delivered free of clrarge.
Samuel Austin of St. George, is re

pairing J. H. Stafford’s house, putting 
in new sills, etc.

year.
The school house at Lord’s Cove has 

an entire set of new furniture. The desks 
are of modern style, manufactured by 
the Canadian School Furniture Co., and 
having noiseless ball-bearing seat hinges. 

The school house at Lord’s Cove has a 
Bill Nye, the humorist, once had a cow ^ne situation with pleasant surroundings 

to sell and advertised her as follows : and the °aw, <"mture has in no small
“nun’nrrir.™ •„ . ... , ... . degree added to the appearance and com-Owing to my ill-health I will sell at fort of those who attend. The trustees 

Mr. Bernard spent Sunday in St. тУ residence in township nineteen, and ratepayers, certainly deserve credit 
George. range eighteen, according to the Govern-, lor tbe interest which they have shown

Two of our local anglers succeeded in ment’s survey, one plush raspberry cow •” this important matter. The new fur
landing some fine trout last week. aired eitrht ,.мг« cu„ , . , , . і adare was added while the teacher,Twenty-six dollaas was realized from aged eight y,ea"’ She. ,s.of undoubtful Clifton Lambert, was attending the 

the supper and dance held in the school 
house Friday evening.

Connors Bros., LtdA Demon Cow.Mr. and Mrs. Holland are moving 
into one of Robert Thompson’s houses.

Messrs. Peter Hill and J. Campbell, 
Misses May Connors and Lena Nelson 
spent Sunday in town.

Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 
CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoeY

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, tree equipment.

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

Black’s Harbor

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!і-'t • aged eight years. She is of undoubtful Clifton 
courage, and gives milk frequently. To Teacher’s Institute, 
a man who does not fear death in any A number of the residents here, claim

that the gale ot Tuesday 15th was more 
I severe than any which we have had for 
many years. Many of the boatmen from

form she would be a great boon. She is 
very much attached to her home with a
stay-chain, but she will be sold to any- і here, who were away looking for herring, 
one who will agree to treat her right found !t difficult to keep their boats from

Mr. H. J. Eldridge is seriously ill. He She is one-fourth Shorthorn and three- drlftln8.,even alter the>" had Put out 
is beinv attended bv Dr Tavlnr ... , Bnu three or four anchors.g >• і ■ quarters hyena. I will also throw in a1 Mr. King Simpson is at St. Stephen,

Mr. Marvin Maxwell has charge of the double-barrel shot-gun, which goes away working in Ganong’s Candy Factory. 
Advanced Department of our school. for a week or two and returns with a ta„ where he will probably spend the winter,

Miss Emily Simpson is visiting friends 
at Chocolate Cove.

The community is pleased to have Miss 
Blanche Stewart with them again. She 
has been to Boston for the last two or 
three years working at the dress making 
trade. She is now home on a visit.

BARGAINS IN SHOESI
BEAVER HARBOUR We have received 500 more pairs of Bargain 

Shoes. All kinds
Ladies’ Misses and Children’s

You can get three pairs for the price of one

І
Mr. Joshua Hawkins lost a valuable red calf with wabbly legs. Her 

horse on Friday. The horse had been 
pastured on the Wolves Island during 
the summer, and was brought from 
there to the Harbor by schr. ‘ ‘Ella 
Mabel.” While trying to swim the an
imal from the schr. to the shore, it was 
drowned. Mr. Hawkins recently pur
chased the horse from Mr. Fownes.

name
was Rose. I would rather sell to a non
resident.” Come look at them. It costs nothing to examine the line

A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or intermit
tent pulse, always means weak Stomach 
nerves or weak Heart nerves. Strength
en these inside or controlling nerves 
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and see 
how quickly these ailments disappear. 
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. will mail 
samples free. Write for them. A test 
will tell. Your health is certainly 
worth this simple trial. Sold py All 
Dealers.

D. BASSEN St. George, N. B.FOR YOUR
Mrs. Lavinia Lambert has returned

60ІІЛЛІ CIIBBI IFA home from Grand Manan, where she has 
OUnUUL dUrrLlbdi I been visiting her daughter and son, dur-

" I ing the last month.
, Miss Pearl Lambert has returned home 
from Eastport where she has been at 
work for some time.

Mr. Fred Richardson is recovering 
slowly from an attack of typhoid Fever.

Mr. Emery Lambert has returned from 
his trip to Montreal.

The result of the recent Councillor’s 
Election shows that the people of West 
Isles still wish ’o retain Mr. Jas. Ward, 
and Mr. Edwin McNeil, as their repsen- 
tatives.

Miss Flora Leonard is recovering slow- 
after her long illness.

Miss Etta Barry, who is teaching at 
Maces Bay, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Jas. Barry.

A little daughter arrived at the home 
of Mr. Percy Dickson last week.

GROCERIES,

TIGER TEAMrs. Jndson Nooding has gone to Bos- FBI IITQ 
ton for the winter. rnUllg,

Rev. T. O. Dewitt has returned from a 
short visit with his family.

Miss Alberta Wadlin has gone to St.
CONFECTIONERY,Trial Catarrh treatments are being 

mailed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Wis. These tests are proving 
to the people—without a penny’s cost— 
the great value of this scientific prescrip
tion known to druggists everywhere 
Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by 
All Dealers.

IS PURE Packages OnlyJohn.
GO TOPaul’s Hotel is undergoing extensive 

repairs.
Messrs. John and Robt. Barry have 

purchased a gasoline boat. Schr. “Fair

as

L B. YOUNG. *
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